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ABSTRACT

This study evaluates place-based social and material networks that are thought to

influence individual well-being, as they relate to the sfudy population, clients of

residential addictions treatment facilities in Winnipeg. This research is parr of a more

general consideration of the health affects of facility siting.

Without any serious inquiry into the envilonments of existing addictions

treatment facilities, their influence on clients' well-being, and the land-use policies which

govern their existence and location, we are not only ignoring the potential for creating a

more useful understanding of our health ïesources, but potentially entrenching existing

social-spatial inequities.

A cross-sectional case study, using a survey questionnaire was used to explore

potential links between individual health and facility location. This quantitative analysis

of place-based influences on health considers data on thirty-two clients, fi-om tlree

addictions treatment programs, located in three distinct neighbourhoods in Wimtipeg.

The study findings provide evidence that facility location is linked to various

place-based social and material networks, which are associated with indicators of

individual well-being. The niethodology employed in this study may be relevant to those,

especially urban planners, with an interest in exploling the inter-relationship betweerr

well-being and the sociaVbuilt envilonment and/or in evaluating the siting of health

facilities.
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CHAPTER 1 : INTRODUCTION

1.1 Study Overryiew

Issues associated with the excessive consunrption of alcohol and drugs pose

significant challenges to well-being in urban envilonments, yet nlatters related to the

siting of addictions treatment facilities receive little attention fi'onr an urban land-use

perspective. In Winnipeg, the placement of treatment facilities is constrained by

regulatory requirements (i.e. Zoning By-law) and NIMBy ("Not in rny baclc yard,)

opposition, resulting in a pattern of seg'egation whereby the niajolity of treatment facility

beds are often situated in high-povertyr urban envil.onments.

The broad intent of this study is to illustrate potential intersections between the

sitirrg of addictions treatment facilities and a research agenda focusing on urban health2.

The more immediate focus of this study considers the influences of local social and

environmental conditions on the well-being of individuals (clients) attending residential

addictions treatment programs in Winnipeg. Though unexarnined to date, this thesis

argues that [in the context of addictions treatment] the conlbination of where an

individual who is receiving treatment lives, where treatrnent is delivercd, and the social-

material networks to which a client is exposed are related to an individual's notion of

well-being.

I Canel(2005), identifies 'high poverty' neighbourlroods in Winnipeg using a threshold where 32%+ of
area households live in poverty - double the canadian household rate in 2001.

2 Tle foremost notion of úealth ihat I adopt for this study is that of subjecrive well-being. I understand
subjective well-being as a rype of infornred fulfillnlent by individuals rhar is evaluated as good bythe
individuals thenrselves. This understanding ofhealth is associated u,ith a range offactors u,hich nray
relate to, but is not lintited to. physical environnrenls, access 1o esseutial tesources/seLvjces and achieyi¡rg
satisfying relationships u,ith others.



This study offers a review of literature lelated to urban health issues and examines

theories of mechanisms by which location and social-material networks may influence an

individual's notion ofpersonal health. A review of medical, social, and plaruring literature

is used to frame a typology of well-being that is designed to assist in assessing the health

characteristics of local physical and relational networks. The categolies of neighbourhood

context, community resources, social networks and netwolk culture are presented as

promising areas for funher inquiry into urban health issues, facilities siting, and health

policy development.

1.2 Study Background

This study is about human well-being, local environments and plofessional

agency. lt considers notions of individual health as a function ofurban contexts and their

associated social and nraterial networks. My interest in exploring potential relationships

between social networks, the locatjon of facililies and perceptions of pelsonal well-being

came into focus as a result of participating, as a research associate, in the study titled:

"Clean and sober places: Exploring the therapeutic landscapes of addiction recovet),"3.

The tlree-year study, iniriated by Geoff DeVelteuil and Roben Wilton in 2004, was

funded through a research grant by Social Science and Humanitjes Research Councjl of

Canada (SSHRC)4.

Tlte Clean and Sober Places Study explored the relationship between substance

abuse treatment and the immediate built/social environment in Wimipeg [Manitoba], as

well as in Hamilton and Toronto [Ontario]. The project focused on how substance abuse

3 Hereafier referred to as tlle "Clean and Sober Places Study''
o SSHRC grat'tt #410-2004-1764



treattnent interacted with the internal spaces of a facility and the surrounding

neighborhood, parlicularly with regards to how facilities located in "detrimental areas"

attempt to sustain therapeutic "spaces of rccovery". In Wimripeg, the study considered

seven substance abuse treatment facilities and involved a conlbination of stalTintelviews,

client interviews, neighbourhood/environmental scans and a program of pafticipatory

obsen¿ation at select facilities. The study findings fi'om Winnipeg were reporled in a

chapter for the book titled, Therapeutic Landscapes, which was edited by Allison

Williams and published in December of 2007.

During the course of my role as a research associate in that study, 'Wimripeg

adopted another in a long line of legal approaches to dealing with urban substance abuse

problems, namely the Winnipeg Drug Treatment Court (WDTC). Accor-ding to the

Addictions Foundation of Manitoba (AFM), the WDTC has been established ro break the

cycle of drug use, criminal behavjour and incarceration through a diversioll couft for drug

addicted non-violent offenderss. Drug Treatnrent Courts are "special coufis" that divert

drug-addicted offendels away from incarceration and Towards an extensive supervision

and treatment progtam that involves the judiciary, addiction service providers and

community agencies.

The AFM recognizes that conventional criminal justice strategies have not been

able to effect a significant reduction in relapse rates or the demand for.and flow of drugs

into our communities. According to tlre AFM, Dlug Tleatment Courts have proven to be

both'tough'and effective. Offenders who conre befole the WDTC are said to par-ticipate

5 Addictions Foundarion of Manitoba (2006): Winnipeg Drug Treatnrenl Coull
http://url.u,.afnl.mb.calPartnelships/DrugTr'eattlentCourtsFAQs.htnl



in treatment plans that typically ale longer and more rigolous than the plobation and/or

jail sentences they might receive in a conventional coufi. AFM also maintains that Dr-ug

Courts are cost effective when compared to the cost of jailing an individual. The

Corrections and Conditional Release Statistical Ovelview - Annual repoft for 2006 -

states tlie federal average daily inmate cost has increased from S195.00 in 2000-2001 to

$241.00 in2004-2005. The annual average cost, in 2004-2005, for keeping an innrate in a

penitentiary was $87,919.00 pel year, while the cost to maintaili an offender in a

community based treatment program was substantially less at 520,320.00 per y"ur6.

The Drug Coufi approach to addictions management follows a longstanding

tendency to encapsulate alcohol and drug policy within the jurisdiction of criminal law.

Under the Drug Couft approach, resident drug treatment progrants al'e promoted to

, taxpayers as being longer and nrore rigorous than plobation and/or jail sentences, aud

substantially cheaper than incarcelating an individual. However, these 'saviugs' do not

account for potentially important health inrplicatioris and unforeseen costs - both

econonrically and socially - in usirrg existing treatmeltt infi'astructure to enact Drug Courl

addictions management policy. This is especially true in the Winnipeg context, where

social and political conditions have liniited funding for treatment programs and restricted

the placenrent of treatment facilities, often to ah'eady nrarginalized neighbourhoods.

Without any serious inquiry into the environnrents of existing treatnrent facilities, their

influence on clients' well-being, and the land-use policies which govem their existence

and location, we are not only ignoring the potential for creating a more useful

6 Addictions Foundation of Manitoba (2006): Winnipeg Drug Trearnrent Coufi
http ://rwu,. afirr.ntb. calPartn erships/Dru gTreatmentCoul'tsFAQs.htIrr



understanding of our treatment resources, but potentially entrenching existing place-

based inequities. Consequently, I argue that facility location is associated with particular

social-material characteristics, which influence the sense of well-being experienced by

clients attending residential programs for the treatment of addictions in Winnipeg.

1.3 Context for Addictions Treatment in Winnipeg

Addictions treatment facilities in Winnipeg have historically been concentrated in

high poverty, inner city areas. The map in Figure l.l shows treatment facilities, by

number of beds, overlaid on census tract ìncome groupings for Winnipeg.

Figure 1.1: Winnipeg's Substance Abuse Treatment Beds by Census Tract and Household
Poverty Rate, 2001 (Adapted from Williams,2008, 83)
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The resulting pattem looks quite 'typical' of an aging North American city, with

an impoverished core area and expanding suburbs. There is a clear clustering of facilities

in the poorer areas of the city - including neighbourhoods with hrgh (40%+) poverly rates



- where over half of the beds are within a few blocks of each other, just north of the

central business district (CBD). In effect, community-based inequities have persistently

charuleled most facilities to unpromising and stigmatized locations that nray challenge the

ability to create and sustain healthy and suppor.tive envù-oltments.

The concentration of social services in distressed neighboul'hoods is not a

"natural" product of a fi'ee-market systern but rather the legacy of decades of margirral

funding, discrimination and segregation. This concentration of services can be partially

explained via a combination of loosely organized forces that include: a history of

rnarginal fi:nding for substance abuse treatnrent; the histofical prolifelation of drinking

establishments along the Main Street strip; and neighboulhood resistance oliginating

from NIMBY type opposition, which often shunts treatment facilities to non-residential

and often challenging locations.

The influence of neighbourhood zoning regulations also plays a l'ole in the

placement of facilities. Historically, planning policy has played a signifìcant rcle in

creating this legacy, contributing to both segregation and isolation enforced tluough

discriminatory zoning policy. Conditional zoning approval is generally required to open a

'neighbourhood rehabilitation home', which makes relocation difficult and tends to 'lock

in' the existing pattern. There is also a 'saturation' bylaw that states that no

'neighbourhood rehabilitation home' may be within 990 feet of another facilityT. The

existing concentration of treatment centers in the inner city - adjacent 1o al'eas of lrigh

povelly and often perceived as bleak envilonments - have potentially harmful

? Winnipeg ZoningBy-larv 6400194



irnplications because of evidence that neighbourhoods are associated with both the

current well-being and the future opportunities of residents.

. In addition to challenges posed by the concentration of treatllient facilities in the

urban core, there is growing recognition of emerging class-based difflculties. Prelìminary

findings originating from the Clean and Sober Places Study (2004) revealed that fi'ontline

treatment facilities in Winnipeg are concerned that increasing numbers of substance

abusers are being channeled from nrore affluent neighbourhoods, to inner-city treatment

facilities, which can place additional strain on the ah'eady tenuous social structur.e of

tlrese programs. During study interviews, facility staff characterized sonre of lhese non-

traditional clients as being unusually "needy", "demanding" alld "disrespectful of staff

and other clients". This is said to be especially true in the case of youngeï suburbanites

that have exhausted their own neighbourhood-based resources and are showing up in

greater numbers at inner-city treatment facilities, where they can disrupt the treatllent

environnrent of tradìtional cherÍs. Among ûontline facilities, a 'traditional client' is

generally described as a male individual who has an inconsistent employnrent record, is a

long-term substance abuser, alld who fi'equents inner-city addictions treatment progratns

where he is generally krown to the center's intake staff; wheleas the profìle of a non-

traditional facility user may be described in relative terms as a younger individual wlro is,

or was recently employed, contes fi'onr a niiddle-to-upper inconre family, grew-up in a

suburban/working-class setting and transitions among programs - usually not as a means

of survival, but as a conditional requirement to nraintain enrployment or school status.

Differences arising fronr clients' socio-economic backglounds are further polarized by

evidence of a hierarchy among substance abusers, with solvent 'sniffers' for example,



considered by some clients as a sub-class anlong 'usel's'. Consequently, there is growing

concenl that channeling clients across neighbouùoods may exasperate existing

difficulties reported by treatment facility staff and theù' clientele, especially those situated

in already marginalized inner-city facilities. Evidence for the ongoing challenges facing

Winnipeg's addictions treatment facilities, and their client populations, suggests that key

issues related to treatment facility location and client well-being remain to be

investigated.

1.4 Research Objectives and Questions

This study will seek to offer insight into the relationship between the location of

an addictions recovery facility and an individual's sense of well-being. Embarking on this

study, I have assumed that the location of a particular treatment facility will influence

variables related to cUent well-being. To test this supposition I will l'eview available

literature and develop a tlpology for social-material networks that will be used to explore

variables thought to be related to location and well-beirrg.

Given the pu¡pose of this study, the central research question is: How does

location influence the social and material networks experienced by individuals recovering

fi'oni addictions? A subset of this question is: How do social and material netwolks relate

to an individual's sense of well-being? These research questions u,ill be used to guide

irivestigation into describing and demonstratùrg a methodology that u,ill:

l. Offer a typology for comparing place-based social and material networks

2. Establish links between facility location and indìcators of individual well-being



3. Consider the relative merit, with lespect to individual well-being, of the

placement of addictiolrs treatment facilities in various urban environments.

1.5 Significance of Research

The topic of this study is tirnely in that recent effofts to locate a youth addjctions

treatment facility to a Winnipeg residential neighbourhood have been quashed by

NIMBY opposition, with little apparent regard for the net public benefit/impact of the

proposed facility location (see Chapter 5 for further discussion).

This thesis contributes to planning practice and scholalship by advocating a

methodology that has potential to:

c allow for a better understanding of the location of a facility as it relates to
individual well-being

" infornr cuffent planning practice as it relates to decision-rlaking concerning the
siting of a facility

. offer an avenue for reconnecting planling practitioners rvith an agenda relating to
public health

1.6 Summary of Chapter Topics

This study is based on an investigation of the health efïects of facility location on

individuals attending residential treatnrent prog'ams for addictions issues in Winnipeg.

My participalion as a research associate in an earlier study, initiated in2004 and tirled:

Clean and sober places: Exploring the therapeutic landscapes of addiction recot)et)),

served as essential background for relating to the study population and treatment context

in Winnipeg.



Chapter 2, Lileraftn'e Review, discusses pofential intersections between the idea of

place and varied notions of health. The purpose of the literature leview is to examine

urban health relationships - particularly those between location and social-material

networks - to suggest the beginnings of a typology of those interactions to aid in

exploring individual health issues. The resultin g typotogy for well-being is discussed i¡

Chapter 3 and was used to formulate the study questionnaiïe.

Throughout this chapter, critical discussion debates the stlengths and weak¡esses

of various health perspectives, including those oliginating in medical research and

planning practice. The literature review relates that although the profession ofplanning

has historical connections to population health, the majority of population health issues

are currently defined using rnedical terms and are addressed thlough medicalpractice;

whereby, this dissolution of professional influence has weakened the ability for planning

practitioners to effectively address issues related to health and locatjoll. This chapter

concludes by offeling four categories that fi'arne a Íypology fot" well-being.

Chapter' 3 discusses issues related to the research methodology. A ytpotogy of

v,ell-being is proposed as an ordering structure to enable the analysis the nesting of

"healthy" environments within a framework of place-based, physical and relarional

networks. The four categories forlhe typology of v,ell-being, developed in the review of

lilerature, are described. The roll of the earlier study titled'. C\ean and sober places:

Exploring Íhe llterapeulic landscapes of addiction recot¡ety is addressed in the context of

infornring the methodology for the current study. Details conceming the study

population, the survey instrument and liniitations of the study aïe discussed.

l0



Chapter 4 reviews the implenientatjon of the typology in evaluatilrg the health

affects of facility location for the study population. Evidence is discussed and argunrents

are made for the place effects of health concerning the location of addictions treatment

facilities.

Finally, Chapter 5 discusses the effectiveness of using the typotog,tfor well-being

to investigate the association betr¡,een facility location and individual well-being. The

discussion argues that the study typology is a useful construct in understanding the

relationship between location and well-being. Advantages and linlitations of the study

methodology are presented and suggestions are nrade for adapting the typology for use in

future research. Study fìndings are related to current events in 'Wimipeg 
conceuring

treatment facilities placement and avenues are l'ecommended for lecomecting the

profession of planning on issues of population health.

I]



CHAPTER 2: URBAN PLANNING AND HEALTH _ LOCAL NETWORKS AND

WELLBEING

2.1 Introduction

The purpose of this study is to exanrine how faclols related to the location of a

particular residential drug treatment facility nright influence a client's conception of

personal well-being. This literature review is intended to provide'a fì'arnewolk for a

typologlt of utell-being that will be used to facilitate the development of a survey

instrument for the study (see Chapter 3 for nrore detail). Although much has been written

on how and why urban living may affect health, there is currently little attention

conceming potential correlations among location, social-nraterial networks, well-being,

and the study populalion. The literature review, which follou,s, is categorized accolding

to four focus areas: Urban Planning and Population Health; Characteristics ofPlace and

Health; Effects of Neighbourhood Change; and ReconnecÍitlg Professions on a Healtlt

Agenda.

2.2 Urban Planning and Population Health

Health issues have historically functioned as a corneßlone for the urban plarning

profession. Adapting to the evolving and often challenging living conditions associated

with the early induslrial era required that plamers adopt new concepts for urban design

and lown planning. Sun exposure, af quality, low density and separation of fullctions

becanre important considerations in planning a liealthy city (lftrowlton, 2001;Mumfold,

1961;Poner, 1999). Now, roughly two centuries following the advent of the industrial

era, the separation of functions u'ithin urban areas is linked to various jllefficiencies and

errvironmental irnpacts (Maantay, 2001; Schilling & Linton, 2005). Cun'ent urban

12



development critics are callirrg for higher urban population density and a greater mix of

functions in order to promote sustainable development practices (i.e, reduce the demand

for 'greenfìeld' development and associated infi'astructure). As such, plannels acloss the

globe are increasingly being encouraged to participate in discussions on urban fbnn and-

urban land-use management in order to mitigate urban health and welhless ploblenrs that

a higher density and a mix of functions may causes

2.3 Shifting Focus in Public Health: 1900-2000's

In 1900, communicable diseases accounted for roughly 600/o of all deaths in the

United States, with the tluee leading causes of death being pneumonia./inlìuenza,

tuberculosis, and diarrhea/enteritise. Today, infectious diseases stemming û'onr unsanitary

conditions are no longel recognized among the leading cause of nlorbidity and niofiality

ilr mosl cities. In Canada fol exanrple, non-cornnrunicable diseases, as heart disease and

cancer, are currently recognized anrong the top forlns of molbidity in urban

populalionsr0. While positive measures of health are generally highest alltong 'wealthy'

industrialized nations, the focus on urban health issues has shifted to 'lifestyle diseases'

in an attempt 1o describe forms of non-infectious disease that persist - and ill sollte cases,

increase in prevalence - in 'wealthy' societies.

s For example. the WHO Healthy Cities proglanx'ne engages local govemments in health developnrent
through a process of political comnritrlenl, institutional change. capacity building, partnelslrip-based
planning and innovative plojects.

e Centers for Disease Control and Preventiot't. Leading Cattses of Death. 1900-1998.
Source: http:/iwu,rv.cdc.gor,/nclrsl'dataistatabilead I 900_98.pdf

r0 Statistics Canada. Selected leading causes a{death. b)t sex 1997.
Source: http:/u,r,r¡,'40.sta1can.calI0 I /cst0 I /health36.lrrrr

Statistics Canada. Age-slandardized ntortali^¡ rates bv selected causes. ht;ser tlJotl¡ .¡<t.re.s) 2001-2004
Soulce: Illlp:i/u,u'u'40.statcan.cail0llcst0l/health30a.htnl?sdi:causes%20death
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Lìfestyle diseases are thought to be the result of an inapplopliate lelationship

between people and theil environnrent and are associated with a range of ailments

including: Alzheimer's disease, arteriosclerosis (a folm of vascular disease), cancer,

cirhosis (liver disease), diabetes, heaÍ disease, nephritis/CRF (kidney disease), and

stroke. A key difference between lifestyle diseases and comnunicable diseases is found

in the approach to medical interventiou: "lifestyle progïants focus on exercise, diet, stress

management and smoking cessation, whereas disease-management ploglams place

greater emphasis on the nlanagement of the coniplications of cluonic disease, ot-

symptoms, and of health-seeking behaviours" (Alter, 2007, 887). Susceptibility to

lifestyle type diseases are thought to be influenced by the way a person lives and behaves

in relation to a given time, social environment and place, which are associated with risk

ofdisease factors as dietary habits and levels ofphysical exercise.

2.4 The Professionalization of Public Health

An age of rapid urbanization, originating in tlre industrial era, coincided with a

profound transformation of human settlement processes and their outcontes, many of

which are not well understood in terms of both positive and negative inrpacts on urban

populations. Although the professional domains of public health and urban land-use

planning emerged with the common goal of preventing outbreaks of infectious disease

among urban populations, there is Iess direct overlap between these tìelds today

(Corbum, 2004). Moreover, many key issues related to individual health now fall within

tlte professional spheres of nredjcine and crinrinal law - while former intenelations

between urban planning and health, social, and environnrental policies have gradually
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dissolved - often giving way to sectoral approaches for enacting con.ective nteasures to

overcome unsatisfactory conditions in urban areas (Hodge,1997; Hodge et al., 2006).

A cornerstone of sectoral approaches to the management of health issues involves

the use of specializ¿d indicators for health research, whereby aggregated results

formulate particular conceptions of health. While indicators of subjective u,ell-being and

quality of life are generally developed across various 'informal' comr¡unity-based

surveys; the overt 'medicalization' of the urban environment, especially usiug

frameworks of disease, injury and disability, is evident across many evaluations of

population health. For example,life expectancy is comnronly used as a sunrntary statistic

for a community's health status. Other comnron examples of urban health indicators

include: live-bilth rales, clude death rates, infant nrortality rates, age-specifìc death rates,

neonatal death rates, under 5-year deatlr rates, and age adjusted death rales; as well as

indicators of diseases and ill health, which include incidence rates, prevalence rates,

health facility visits and disability rares (Takano,2003,77).

2.5 Alternative Viewpoints on Population Health

In a collection of research published û'onr the 1950's to tlie 1980's, Thomas

Mckeown postulated that increases in population in the early industrialized world sliould

be credited to evolving socio-economic conditjons ratller lhan decreases in nrorbidity and

mortality, which are most comnronly attributed to medical intenentjons and

advancements in public health (Colgrove, 2002). Proponents of Mckeown's perspective

have criticized the 'nredical' approach to urban health issues as being enlrenched in a

strict biological paradigrr of 'cure' versus 'cate', which eschews social factor-s such as

class, income and living environnlents. Despite being largely discredited by subsequenr
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research, McKeown's analysis of historical population growth colrtinues to gerrerate

debate concernìng the future of public health efforts

Mekeown's ideas continue to resonate througlr investigations based oll

interdisciplinary approaches, u,hich consider the broader socio-histolical context within

which health and illness are created. Interdisciplinary approaches to health issues

postulate the root causes of health and social problerns as being embedded in social

structures and social practices tliat shape the environnrents in which we live and work

(Murray & Foland, 2006). This type of research challenges public health plofessionals to

view targeted interventions (cure), and social change (care), as conrplenlentaly measur.es

in all'efforts to improve the conditions in which people live (colgrove, 2002).

2.6 Examining the Role of Planning in Population Health

The categorization of the various dimensions of health and well-being within

djstinct professional fields has contributed 1o uncoordinated ei-forts to understand the

health needs of urban populations and a general failure to act upon links between social

envilonmenls and well-being (Duhl & Sanchez, lggg). Klinenberg (2002) wrote on the

practical effects of this unraveling in relation to the Chicago Heat wave of 1995, u,here

rveak social networks and a lack in critical social and material supports were implicated

in the death of hundreds of poor and/or elderly city residents. Unfortunately, the sanre

principles were in operalion in New Orleans, both before and after Hurricane Katrina

struck in 2005.

In both cases, Chicago and New Orleans, strategies for suruival depended upon

u'ho they [the affected population] could count on for assistance - private resources,

social networks or public supporl. Bul nol all netvvorks are crealed equal - sonre connecl
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people to rich resources, while others cormect people who are similarly disadvantaged.

Those lacking key socìal networks were often arrrong the last to evacuate New Orleans

and the most dependent upon city, state, and federal governments to plovide food,

shelter, clothing, transportation, and niedical attention. Alguably, social networks played

an imporlant role in deternining whether people evacuated before or after Hunicane

Katrina. struck, or even evacuated at all, and also have long-temi intplications iu how

affected residents cope with reconstructing their lives.

The striking inability to adequately respond to population health lleeds in both

Clricago and New Orleans suggests that health issues should be on the agenda of

policymakers in all sectors. Efforts dedicated to improvirrg urban healtli condilions nrust

be coordinated to identifu and anchor key points for promoting ulban health withill a

holistic franrework. One effoÍ lowards holistic urban health refomr is the WHO Healthy

Cities Projecl. The WHO Healthy Cities Project, associaled u,ith the Ottawa Charter for

Health Promotion (1986), attempted 1o translate some key poirrts of the Ottau,a ChaÍer

into reality througli infusing urban health with public health policies, creating health-

pronroling environntents, strengthening comnrunity aclion through active public

participation and pronroting equity in health al rhe local level (Hancock, 1993).

Given the complexity and diversity of urban health issues, sonre proponents are

iderltifuing tlie need to move tou¡ard a holistic inlerpretafion of health, which

ackrorvledges and interacls with both the enrpirical pelspective and constructivist views

conceming the determinants of r¡,ell-being. The call for a 'blended'approach to address

issues of urban health is echoed in a growing body of interdisciplinary health research.

Blended research may employ unconvenlional methods to explore underslandings of
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health issues. For example, critical discourse anal1,5¡stt may be used as a nreans to

expose ideological underpinnings related to conrnloll health beliefs, doctor'-patient

interaction, and the dissemination of health informalion in the realms of entertainnrent

and mass media (Lupton, 1992).

Although there is a wide range in methodological approaches used to study urban

health issues, a growing body of urban health literature provides suppofiiug evidence for

coordinated effons to propose key questions that may help guide the study and practice of

urban health in'coming decades Q.Jolthridge,2003; vlahov ef al,2004; Wood, & Giles-

Corti, 2007). A main consideration within this line of inquily examines the specilìc

features of cities that are causally related to health, the extent to u'hich these featul.es at-e

unique to a particular place, city or regiou - or aïe different fi-onr one another - and

ultinrately, 1o what extent these location-based features are modifiable in order to allow

inlerventions that can improve the health of urban populations (Vlahov et al, 2004). A

sub thenre u,jthin this body of inquìr'y involves the ïeintegration of ul'ban health studies

into a franrework that draws on the strengths of diverse academic areas of study (e.g.,

ecology, epidenliology, sociology, plarining). This integrated approach to health research

is expected to provide insights into the key features of cities and how these elenlents of

urbanization influence population health. A broad scan of related literature suggests lliat

most of the consequential factors linking health and well-being to localion can be

considered u,ithin three general themes: the local social environnrent, the local nlatedal

environment, and access lo resources.

ll Cl'itical discourse analysis is a 'conten'lporary' approach to the srudy of language and discoulses in social
institutions. Drar¡'ing on poslstructulalist discourse tlreoly and cdtical linguistics. it l-ocuses on l1orv
social relations, identity, lcrou4edge and pou,er- are coltstl.ucled.
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2.7 Characteristics of Place and Health

The citjes that we inhabit include characteristics that ntay encourage unJrealtlry

patterns of behaviour and produce health related problems for their inhabitants. Although

various efforts have been made to assess the impact of living in urban areas at a given

place and time, a convincing fi'aniework that enconipasses key issues related to the idea

of urban health has yet to evolve. Nevertheless, attenlpts aimed at, evaluating these

differences among urban areas offer avenues for consideling what specific featul'es of

cities are causally related to health, the extent to which these lèatures are associated with

a particular place, and ultimately, to what extent these location-based features ca¡ be

adapted to improve the health of urban populations

Various melhods have been used 1o consider relationships between urban place

and health. Two approaches to underslanding the irnpact of urban living on health have

been particularly doniinant in recent literature, namely, a presumed urban health penaltlt

and urban spravtl (Freudenberg et al, 2005; Sturnr & Cohen 2004; Ewing et aL,2003;

Berrigan & Troiano, 2003; Jandy et al,2002). While both nrethods have nlerit, a deeper'

understanding of the influence of the urban conlext on population health requiles a llore

comprehensive fi'amework.

Ellen and Tunler's (1997) survey of literature related to neighbourhood conditions

suggests that neighbourhood conlexl can influence an individual's well-being tll'ough

slresses associated rvith the local socjal and nraterial envirollllent, and tll'ough the

quality of local social networks, local institutions and neighbourhood resources. Ellen

and Turner's findings are supporled by a recent Levjew of exisling literature that showed

increasing suppofls for the argument of sonre links bel.il,een social capital and the
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environments in which people live, and between social capital, physical environnrents

and bealth (Wood & Giles-Corti,2007). Conversely, a study by Gatrell et at (2004) found

that, in spite of the tendency for people with higher social and economic capitals to be

clustered together, the social spaces related to ill health were dispelsed across difïerent

geographical locatjons. Otber studies suggest that, under cetlain cù'cunrstances,

individual traits play a formative role in detemiinants of well-being, regardless of

location. For example, a study considering the built envilonnlent, social capital and

nlental health suggested that people suffering fi'orl depression were urrlikely to interact

much with their neighbours regardless of r','here they live, and people living in places

where there is little contact between neighbours are perhaps mole likely to feel

dou'nhearted and depressed (Araya et al, 2006). While a Canadian study of the health

effects of socially patterned attributes of conrmunities in British Columbia, including

social capilal, concluded that the conrnrunity of residence did little to explain health

inequalities (Veenslra, 2005).

Regardless of existing study outconres, a key challenge in considering the health

effects of location for a given population relates ro defining "place". For example, in

terms of clienls attending residential programs for the treatment of addictions issues:

Hor¡' does one define the exlent of the treatmenl envil'onment in relatiou to individual

u'ell-being? ls the realm of influence best described by the pliysical limits of the

lreatment facility, or the street on which the facility is located, oï the neighbourhood in

which the facility is located, or even the social network of the treatnlent cohoÍ itselfl

One approach to defining 'þlace" is to identifu distinguishing cliaracteristics associated

with the notioll of comnrunity.
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While community oldinarily refers to a place, especially one's place of residence,

it also carries other meanings. A definition of "community" can range fi'om a noun-based

identifìer attached to a particular physical location on to less physical concepts such as

the ideological markings which define a given collective or group of like nlinded

individuals; for example, a political organization, or a crinrinal gang. Although used in

various ways, the nreanings of "community" on the whole indicate a ceflajn degree of

commonality that involves people, place, activity and tinle. It is useful to. consider what

these different aspects of community - people, place, activity and time , imply for

research guided by simple causal models in which conrmunity characteristics are thought

to inplicate liealth outconres. For example, one might correctly assume that a dilapidated

neighbourhood environment is directly correlated to the health of its residents, whereby

the assumption of a health connection is based on the ac1 of residing as a necessary

condition for exposure. However, this approach is reductive since most acts of residellce

go far beyond a person sinlply being placed within a given location, thereby allou,ing for

exposure to be a possible condition of ill health.

The physical characteristics of a treatnrent envi:'oltnrent help couslitute but one

aspect of place-based influences thal play loles in detemrining the health of an individual

clienl. In addition to the effects of the physical environnrent people commonly atribure

emotional and social meanitrgs to their community. This occuls while perfornring day-to-

day aclivities, spending lime u'ith olhers, trarreling to and fì'om locals and seeking betler

living condjtions. In perfornring such acts of residence, people use thef "conlrlunity" as

a resource for nreeting the needs of everyday Iife. Whether in groups, or as individuals,

different people act u'ithin and upon thejr community-based envi:-onnrent in different
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ways and contmunity involvement varies across dimensiolls including, ease of relations,

fi'equency of contact, and duration of interaction. These active social dinlensjons of

'þlace" were evident during my involvement in the Clean and Sober Places Study as

some clients of residenlial treatment facilities suggested that nroving to neighbourhoods

perceived as having greater social status would be problematic since they [clients] are

stigmatized as drug abusers (Williams, 2007,90).'Wilkinson (1999) substantiates this

view in suggesting that a lack of social cohesion is implicated in negative health etïects

tlrough mechanisms such as shame, disrespect, social anxiety and perceptions of

inferiority induced by interacting with people of higher social status. However', this view

may be reductive as inequality can have positive as well as negative health effects;

deprivation can be both a source of hopelessness and a souïce of action whereby the

notion of 'liitting the bottom' may support the required conditions to foster

unprecedented lifestyle changes. Seen in this way, individual responses to health

challenges rrray largely depend on how one perceives structuïal inequalities u'ith respect

to their well-being.

The act of residing in a treatnrent "contmunity" inrplies client exposure to both a

distinct malerial environment and involventent in a specific social network u,ith potential

health consequences. Wood & Giles-Colti (2007) r,iew the link between social capital

(social netu¡orks) and local urban enr¡ironnrents as being coniplised of various

community-based trends/attrjbutes that include:

r Contextual trends (macro-level)

o Neighbourhood stability and adaprability

o Crime

o Violence
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Neighbourhood design (nreso-level)

o Walkability & destinations

o Presence & adequacy of amenities / facilities

o Neighbourhood attributes (nlicl'o-level)

o Opportunities to meel others & interact socially

o Quality of neighbourhood envù'onnrent

' Aesthetics / upkeep

n Access to nature / greenery

" Feelings of safety

, Incivilities & disorder

Seen in this way, the notion of "colrnlunity" could be used to describe attributes of both

the physical characteristics of a specific location and the characler of its social network.

2.7.1 Social Netrvorks and Concepts of Well-being

In spite of ljlerature suggesting that social conditions play a role in shapirig

individual outcomes, there is little consensus on the type and extent of "comnrunity"

netu,orks thal may influence people's ability to gain access to opporfunities, resources and

informalion. The following section provides background for undelstanding the concept of

social capital and sets the foundation for arguntents aboul the relationship betrveen

theories of social capital and notions of urban health that ainr to exemplify how exposure

1o place-based social networks nright affect individual well-being.

Within curenl healtll-based literature the evolving concept of social capital is

highly contested and consequently has been difficult to deiìne, niuch less iniplement as

alt assessment tool. At the community level, social capital is believed to promote health
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via stress-buffeling and tlie provision of social suppoll tll'ough extra-fanlilial netwolks,

as well as informal social control over deviant liealth behaviol's such as underage

smokirlg and alcohol abuse (Kawachi, 2000). HoweveL, utilìzing social capital as a

variable to describe a relationship betu,een ellvironnteltt and health is challenging

because there is no standard definition for the term.

The characteristic dinrensions of social capital range acloss variables as: type

(informal to fornral); srze (linrited to extensive); spatial conÍext (household to global);

sltaclure (homogeneous to heterogeneous); relational (vertical to horizontal); and quolity

of relations (i.e. norms of trust and reciprocity). Despite uncellainty over the core

strucfural characteristics of social capital, various repofts have estabJished links between

robust social lletworks - anchored by trusl and reciprocity - and access to key ïesouïces

and supports that may promote health (Kau,achi et al I997; Klinerrberg, 2002; Putnarn,

2000; Taylor el al 1997;van Kenlenade,2003; also see Table 2.1, below). Conr,ersely,

Bourdieu (1986) offered thal social capital tlreory explains how groups in society u'ork to

maintain status and control resources, thereby perpetuating inequalities in health. A

similar viewpoint is shared by'Wilkinson (1996) who postulates that repressive socieries

are less socially cohesive, which is said 1o be evident in liigh crinre rates anrong

populations suffering from inequality. llou,ever, Cattell & Evans (1999) cautions thar it is

not necessarily the case that all deprived areas are subjecl to a lack ofsocial cohesioll or a

defìciency in social capital.
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Authors Dclìnition

World
Bank
(2001)

Social capital refers to the institutions, relationships and norms that shape the quality
and quantity of a sociery's social interactions.

Isuma
(200r )

Social capital is generally defined as the series of relationships, netwoilis and norms
that facilitate collective action.

The approach is heuristic rather than defìnitive. In other words, it encourages
questions and reflection rather than providing answers. It is this heurjstic quality that
is the primary, very powelful advantage of the concept of social capital.

Coleman
( r e90)

Social capital is therefore made up of relationships of authority, relationships of trust
and norms. [...] Like other forms of capital, social capital is productive, making
possible the achievement of certain ends that would be unattainable in its absence.

[...] Unlike other forms of capital, social capital inheres in relationships among
persons. lt is lodged neither in individuals nor in physical instruments of production.

Putnam
(2000)

The features of social organization such as social networks, norms and social trust
that facilitate coordination and cooperation for mutual benefit.

Fukuyam
a (1997)

Social capital is a capability that arises fì-om the prevalence of trusr in a society or in
certain parts of it. It can be embodied in the smallest and most basic social group, the
farnily. as rvell as the largest of all gloups, the nation. and in all other g-oups in
between.

Landry.
Anrara &
Lamari
(2001)

Social capital refers to the resources gained fì'onr participating in reìationship
networks that are relatively instirutionalized.

Source: t,an Kentenade. (2003). Social Capital as a Health l)ererntinant Hoy, is it Delineà|

Table 2.1: Dcfinitions of Social Capital

Studies of the health effects of social capital are fuñher complicated by nrixed

understandings concerning the causal relationship between social capìtal, social colresion

and health. In considering the health consequences of social capital one rriight be lead to

believe that social capital is associated u'ith increased socjal cohesion, or sense of

community, rvhich is positively associated with health benefits (Pooley et al, 2005; Bolin

et al, 2003). Hou,ever, it has been suggesled that individuals nray conlinue to expelience

place-based health benefits despite a lack of participation in one's local social
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community. A cross-sectional review of census tract data for Los Angeles supports this

view as it found no evidence to supporl the supposition that greater levels of

rieighbourhood attachment increased the health benefìts associated with social capital

(Carpiano, 2001). The proponent of the study offered that residents wjth no/low

neighbourhood attachment may benefit fi'om community resources, such as folnrally

organized groups concerned with the neighbourhood (e.g., comnrunity associations, block

clubs, or crime watch groups), but may not contribute their owr tinre and enelgy towards

these groups; while residents wlro are niore attached to the neighbourhood may be subject

to more health risks &on the demands of being involved ill the community network

(Ca¡piano, 2007, 650).

Further complicating the situation is a general failure to agl'ee on a defining scale,

or ïange of scales, al u,hich social netu,olks are thought to be most influential. Altschuler

(2004) acknowledges that one of the nrore ploblernatic nlethodological issues 'cenlers on

the debate over whether social capital is a variable that rellects the characrel'istics of

irldividuals or groups. Sonre proponents view social capital as better represenled by the

traits of individuals connected u,ithin a larger network of resources (Brehnr & Rahn,

1997,Portes 1998). Other theorizing extends the properlies associated with social capital

to the scale of comnrunities and even natjons. At tbe world level, the culture of

'individualism' associated with Western Society has been accused, by sorre, of

institutirrg policies and praclices thal deteriorate social bonds. ln IJnhealthl¡ Societies.- the

Afllicliotts of Inequalitl;, \ùy'ilkinsorr (1996) suggests that economic inequality is the nrajor

public health issue facing Westenr nations. In his analysis, increasing economic

inequality decreases social cohesion and fosters condilions in which increased ruortality
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and morbidity occurs. Siniilar tesearch, based in a Canadian context, suggests that

povefy affects health and economic inequality erodes social cohesion leading to

increased health risk for all citizens (Raphael, 1999). At the same tinre, critics of social

capital argue that jts use in public health research obscures the structural inequalitjes of

class, race, and gender that are the main social factors that impact health (Muntaner et al,

2001). In spite of these challenges, Taylor (1997) points out that a broad aray of adverse

health outcomes are consistenl across envirorunents related to conrnlunity, fanrily, work,

and peers; and that unhealthy locations are those that tlueaten safety and undernrine the

creation ofextended social ties.

A defining characleristic of the study population, clients of treatnrent facilities for

addictions issues, js the mobility involved in attending a resident tlpe treatnrent plogram.

While the notion of social capital has an inherent spatial dinrension, few studjes have

considered the relationshìp between mobility, both into and out of neighbourhood areas,

and social capital. However, a cross-sectional study of available household level data by

Kan (2007) suggests that social capital may mitigate neighbourhood instability and

promole neighbourhood cohesjon by encouraging residents to stay put; while nlobility-

prone individuals will have less incentjve to invest in local area social capital because the

slock of social capital thal one has accumulated in one location u'ill become less useful

aÍÌer the individual has nroved (437).

2.7.2 Evaluating Health (Well-being) Among Client Nerrvorks

The realm of urban health remains conlested in terms of ils conception, r'anging

from the pragrlatic disease-based fi'anrework of the nledical plofession to ntore

conceprually based social nrodels. Traditionally, populatio:l health srudies have focused
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on 'medical health' indicators such as morbidity, morlality and physical disability, and it

was only during the past two decades thal scientific inquiry began to question the impact

of 'non-medical' factors such as quality of life, life satisfaction, woil<ing conditiorrs,

income, unemployment, poveñy or social netu,orks on the health status of individuals

(r,an Kemenade, 2003).

Having written extensively on the concept of social capital, Putnam (2000)

appears less jnterested in the questions over indicators, perhaps suggesting this debate is

of less critical imporlance than obsen,ing the key dimensions along which forms of social

capital vary. Putnam proposes that the nrost inrpollant fèature in assessing social capital

is making the distinclion between bridging (or irrclusive) social capital and bonding (or

exclusive) social capital. According {o Putnan, ntany groups simultaneously bond along

sorne social dimensiolls and bridge across othels; for exarlple, bonding or bridging can

occurrelative 1o a myriad of faclors, including religious afliliatiou, gender, ethnicily, age,

geography, educalion, and ideology (Putnam, 2000). Putnam describes the praclical

distinction between the notions of bridging and bonding in that bonding social capital is

good for getting by, but may come at the expense of bolsterillg a nafforver self

conception, while bridging social capital is crucial lbr getting ahead and can generale

broade¡ identitjes and reciprocity.

Various studjes of social capital have accepted the theoretical distinction betu'een

bonding and bridging social capital to evaluate social networks (Patulny & Svendsen,

2007). In terms of the study population, clients of residential addicrions treatment

facihties in Winnipeg, the social capital based notions of bridging and bonding highlight

two key inrplicalions in lemrs of developing a study typology - netvr'olk depth and extent.
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It is postulated that many clienls enlering residentjal treatment programs will be conring

from neighbourhoods other than those in which their respective treatnlent fàcilities are

located. It is expected that this inter'-neighboulhood nobility will have two key

inrplications on the type of social capital experienced by these clients. Firct, it is

anticipated that clients, sharing a backglound of addiction, will experience bonding

capital within their peer group - a polential indicator of the depth of their social netr.r,ork.

Second, it is expected that as clients enter "new" neighbourllood environments they will

be exposed to potential health benefits and risks via "new" oppoffunities to engage in

bridging capital - a potential indicator of network extent.

2.7.3 Network Culture and Urban Hcalth

The concept of "culture" has been detined in a variety of ways which are of use

for this study, including: a group of people whose shared beliefs and praclices identify

the pafiicular place, class, or tinre to rvhich they belong and a particular set of attitudes

thaT characlerizes a group of peoplel2. As such, the norion of culture anlong social

networks considers relalional altitudes and aclions among paflicipanls acl-oss the

prinrarily socio-cultural dimensions of trust, safety, and reciprocity.

. The cultural aspect of social netu,orking has been explored by Stephenson (2001)

in her study of socjal capital among Streel Childlen in Moscor¡,. Stephenson's

exploratory research rer,ealed that a particuìar association of slreet children had

developed an extensive social nelrvork based on mutual obligations of support and trust.

The network was chat'aclerized by a nonlative code of both legitimate and illegitimate

r2 Encarta@ \\iorld Englislr Dictionaly e ßgg N4icrosofl Corporation. All ri-ehts Lesen,ed. Developed for
Microsoft by Bloomsbury Publishing Plc.
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means of survival, but established linrits on particular criminal behaviours as stealing and

prostitution. The life-slories of interviewees denronstrated that although they operated

outside of many established cultural nomrs, street children had established inrponant

social networks which enabled competencies and connectiolts for day-to-day .sulvival.

The street children's accesses to socio-cultural netwolts based on tlust, safety and

reciprocity played an important role in their immediate well-being, as r¡'ell as their

longer-term life plans.

Understandings and health outconres related to social capital have been shown to

differ across cultural groups. For example, a study using data on objective neighbourhood

socioeconomic deprivation, subjective neighbourhood social capital and children's

perceived health from both the United States and the Netherlands suggests that

assocjations between the wjder social envi:'orulent and health oulcottres valy across

differenl populations and cross-national conlexts (Drukker et al, 2005). Cultural nornts

liave also been shown 1o impact the social networks of various population sub-groups.

Research considering Filipino men living with HIV/AIDS in Los Angeles indicaled

several importanl distjnctions concerning the central role of, what the study lermed

"disruptiorr", in social capital (Takahashi & Magalong, 2008, 195):

L Social disruption u,as viewed as both cause and effect in terms of ex¡rlaining

behavjor that is generally viewed as health deniglating.

2. As social networks and the resources available llrough tlrem becorne disrupted,

individuals and groups that experience nrargirralization and social disadvantage

(in this case, stigmatization associaled with sexual identiry and HIV/AJDS), seek

accepling netu,olks/ places thal oflen pul them al fisk of illness/death, bu1 provide
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relative acceptance and suppofi (tlre acceptance and suppoll denied thelrr because

o f tlieir ntar ginaTization and so cia I disadvanta ge).

3. To enhance health and well-being, such individuals ale olien asked to separate

themselves from "negative" individuals and places. This is, for exanrple, the

typical approach advocated for substance users, who are asked to disconnect

themselves from their networks of "using" paftners, f iends, and acquainlances.

But, in separating themselves, these individuals may seek fanliliar and similar

places and networks in new locations. In other words, separating fi'om plevious

networks of supporl, even if they suppor-ted typically defìned negative health

behaviors, creates need for new socjo-spatial networks and routines that do not

rely on such social capital. This is difficult, and often, not sustainable because of a

lack of networks and resources thal nlight replace those thal are deemed

inappropriate and unhealthy.

The proponents of tbe study suggesled that future research enlpliasize how the concept of

"disluption" influences both individual and conlnlunity-level inleractions (e.g., conflict

rnay be an effecljve means of relalionship formation and resource acquisition in particular'

social contexts). Therefore. although social networks may be seen as an effective nleans

for acquiring resources and inrproving health, rvhen vieu,ed fì'onr a cultural perspective,

social capital has bolh posilive and negalive dinrensions u,ith respecl to health prontotion

and quality of life.

2.7.4 Neighbourhood Resources and Urban Hcalth

Social networks are nol passive syslems, where these networks are eslablished

and hou, they function have an effect on the people who illleracl tluough thent. Tlie
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placement, layout and design of neighbourhoods, tlansporlation networks, housing,

greenspaces and recreational opportunities result ill physical places that influence how

people spend their time and u'hat activities they parlìcipate in (Harrig & Lawrence,

2003). Contextual factors such as access to neighbourhood resources and services, along

with the character of the physical environment rrray influence opportunitìes for nieeting

others and participating in extended socjal networks. Physical envil'onments are thought

to facilitate informal netu,orking by providing opportunities for casual interaction

between neighbours (Baum and Palmer,2002). There is also evidellce that impromptu

encounlers between area residents are correlated to û'equency of walkirrg (Lund, 2003),

and that walking behaviour is encouraged by positive perceptions of the nraterial

environnrent (Lund, 2003; Ross,2000; Ziersch et al, 2005).

Nel\¡/ork resources, suclr as means of transporlalion, availabiliry of housing and

employnrenl opportunities are certainly not equitable across spatial regions and are not

even necessarily accessible 1o all residenls of a pallicular al'ea. Bourdieu ( I 986)

suggested that social capital would be betler understood in a broader social context of

power relations, which includes compef itiorr for resources beTweelr privileged groups and

deprived groups. Stephens (2007) forrvards Bourdieu's notion of power brokering in

suggesting that a lack of neighbourhood resources, like good housing, cash dispensing

machines, or medical services leads to local network building, u,hile the same lack of

material resources nray limit nienrbership in u,ider socjal networks r',,ilh more powerful

nrerrrbers (9).
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2.8 Neighbourhood Areas as Spatial Units for Stud¡'ing Well-being

While wealth and poverly feature prominently in tlie literature on health

inequalities, fewet studies have specifically focused on the relationships between the

types of place people reside in, and their experiences of, and attitudes to, healtll

inequalities (Davidson et aI,2008). Two areas of concem in studying the place elTects on

health are being able to nieaningfully defìne the geographic boundaries associated with

the population being studied and properly identifuing the influence of context.

Characteristics related to urban health oflen appear evident across urban living

areas, which are subject to distinction across nuulelous diniensiolts, including, but not

limited to: income, status, segregation, density, access to resources and physical fonn

(see Table 2.2, belou,). However, researchers are cautioned to be selective iu their use of

area surveys to assess populalion health as there nTay be too httle meaningful place-to-

place variation betr¡,een large administrative boundaries 1o justily intensive dala

colleclion for estimating population health.

Table 2.1: Conceptual Framervork for Rclating Urban Arcas and Drug Risk Behaviour
(Adaptcd from: Galea et al, 2005, 129)

URBAN CHARACTERISTICS INDIVIDUAL
MEDIATOR/MODERATOR

VARIABLES
OUTCON{ES

PR]A4ARY SECONDARY

Residential
segregation

Built
environmenl

Other factors that may affecl
health (eg., family history.
individual socioeconomic
status)

Drug use, abuse,
dependelce, and
consequences
(eg., injection,
sniTÌ'ing,
orrerdose, HIV)

Income
Distribulion

Access to
substances

Neighbourhood
deprivation

Availability of
public
transpofiatiou

Social resources (eg., social
networks, social suppon)

Population
density

Social and

health services
Stress: life stressors, social
strain, psychological distress
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Using data from the 1990 Ontario Health Sulvey, Boyle and Willnls (1999) noted

a lack of evidence for place effects'on health-related quality of life and general well-

being within large jurisdictional boundaries, thereby laising questions about the

useful¡ess of these geographic boundaries for srudying place effects on health. Given

limitations associated with using large-area administl'ative datasets, Boyle and Willms

recommend that the salient features of context be deiined so that spatial groupings can be

configured and sampled to adequately represent influences within colrtext that have

relevance for human behavior.

Neighbourhood units lrave been used as spatial context to examine relative

differences in area poverty and health, while an emerging body of research indicates that

neighbourhood level differences in social capital renrain affer adjusting for indjvidual

faclors suclr as age, sex, marilal status, race and socioeconomic faclols such as income

and educalion (McCulloch, 2003; Subranranian er al., 2003). Horilever, using the

neighbourhood as a spatial unil 1o compare an individual's conception of u,ell-being has

proved to be challenging. A qualitative study of well-being anong \ /omen residing in a

relatively deprived neighbourhood in Edinbulgh, Scotland found respondents thal

referred to their immediate neighbourhood as "up heïe" - suggesting thal they

understood their homes to be situaled ùr a location that is geographically distinct fi'onr

"down there" - despite the facr thal the geographical area represelrled by the term

"down there" u,as in facl only a ferv slreets away fì'oln the rvomen's hontes. (Ailey,

2003, 135).

A Canadian based study by Veenstra et al, (2005) exalnined the deglee to which

relationships between social capital and health are enrbedded in neiehboudtood areas.
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While involvement in voluntary associations was shown to have a linrited, but positive

relationship with well-being, the obsewed health effects did not appear to be elnbedded at

the level of a particular neighbourhood. The authors speculated that either:

(i) the associalions our respondents belong to span many neighbourhoods, making

neiglrbourhood-specific health effects of associational involvement weak to

nonexistent, and/or (ii) associational networks nrallifèst themselves siniilarly in all

neighbourhoods, at least as far as their health relevant charactel'jstics are

concerned (Veenstra et al, 2005, 28 t 5).

Veenstra et al (2005), suntmarized their iìndings on the place effects of social capital on

health by suggesting that "further research into the spalially situated natul'e of such

netr¡,orks of association is needed in order to clari$ this (non-) l-rnding" (2815).

ln addition 10 difficulties in delìning the sociaì-spatial bounds of a

"rleighbourhood", critics have argued that one's neighbourhood of residence nray be

understood as a limitation fo the developnrent of social capital, rather than the rnain

source of beneficial social corurections. Stephens (2007) suggesls that "nrembelship in

local netu,orks u,ill nol adr¡anlage residents of deprived conlllunities rvhen pafiicular

neighbourhoods carry stigma and signs of non-dislinction" and in these cases "social

capital is more about the inrportance of connections developed oulside neighbourhoods,

and the effect of the synrbolic capital accrued to those u,ho live in a palticular area, tlran

it is about social capital developed vvithin neighbourhoods" (9). A qualitative study of rhe

dynanrics between poverty and exclusion, neighbourhood, and health and well-being by

Cattell (2001) also found thal it was the stigmalized reputation of an area and jts people

u&ich contributed to isolating residents fi'onr each otlrer, restricting the f'low of
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infornration, and acting as a block to the development of trust oï a local cooperative

culture (1512).

2.9 Effects of Neighbourhood Change

Although evidence concerning how neighbourhood conditjons affect resjdents is

not conclusive, there is a growing consensus among researchers, advocates, and policy

makers that the concenlration of poverty in inner-city neighboulhoods is harmful to

residents and to the larger urban comnrunity (Turner, I998). High-poverty areas are

thought to foster challenging socio-envilonmental conditions whjch lead to Jligher-tha¡

average occurrences of substandard education, unemploynrent, feen parenthood,

homelessness, drug abuse, and violent crirne (Orr et al, 2003). ìn the United States,

recogrtition of neighbourhood effects associaled u'ith the concentration o1'povelly in

central-city neighbourhoods lead ro the insritutjon of Moving 1o Oppoltunity (MTO) type

programs in the early 1990's (Tumer, 1998). The calalyst lor Moving to Oppornrnity

progranrming, designed to reduce concentrations of povefly, originated in a landnlark

desegregation lawsuil against housing authorities in Chicago.

ln 1966, a class action lawsuit rvas filed on fhe behalf of DorothyGautl'eaux and

other Chicago public housing residenls against lheir-represenlatirze housing autltorilies -
the Chicago lìousing Authority (CHA) and the U.S. Departmenl of Housing and Urban

Development (HUD). The lau,suil accused the agencies of racial discriminarion fbr siting

the majority of public housing in low-income and 'black' neighbourhoods (Gallagher,

1994). Subsequenl rulings in favour of the plaintiffs resulted in the CHA building public

lrousing facilitjes throughout the city along u,ith subsidy prograrns being offèled by

HUD. The Gautreaux prograrl, a direcl oulconre of the original lau,suit againsl the CHA
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and HUD, provided an opportunity for families who were residents of public housing, or

eligible to ntove into public housing, to obtain housing certificates to move to

predominantly u,liite or racially mixed neighbourhoods (Turner, r 998).

Interest in the links between place of residence and educatiorial prospects soared

after sociologist James Rosenbaum studied Gautreaux f¿milies in I989 to test the benefits

of moving to a low-poveÍy neighbourhood and found that nlovillg to the suburbs

drastically changed many lives (see Figure 2.2, belou').

Figure 2.2: Gautreaux Program - Relationship Betu'een Youth Achio,c'mcnt and l\{obility
(Adapted from: Planning, July lgg4,13)

Attribute City Suburbs

Scltool dropout raÍe 20% s%

Sludents choose college track .\ Áo/La /o 40%

Attend college 21% 54%

Att end four-t,ear col ] ege 4%
.\aô/
Lt /o

Emplot,ed.full-time (if not in college) 41% 75%

Pay u77çls, $3.50 per hour 43% 9%

Pav oter 6.50 per hour 5% 21%

Get job benefits 23o/o 5s%

Rosenbaum's data on the Gautreaux plogram suggested "Mothers \¡/ere lllore

Iikely 1o liold jobs, even if they had never u,orked before, and children \À/ere more likely

10 stay in school and go on lo college or land full-tinle jobs" (Gallagher, 1994,12). Since

Gautreaux, efforts aimed al improving educational oulcomes and employlent

opporlunities have become a nrainslay of anti-poverly progralrrs such as MTO. However,

Rosenbaunr caulioned thal er¡idence fi-onr the Gautreaux study suggests that rnany low-

income students faced a difficult adjustnrenl in ntoving fionr illler-city to subul-ban
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schools as some students who rvere fomrerly on the honor roll found thenrselves

struggling to make grades in their new envfu'onnrents. Still, in bis arlicles, Rosenbaunr

indicated increased school and community supports existed for many of the faniilies who

used housing vouchers to get to the suburbs and managed to stay thel.e.

Moving to Oppor-tunity (MTO) programnring was initiated as a demolrstratioll

program to test the benefits of moving into a low-poverty neighbourhood. Unlike the

Gautreaux program, MTO is not driven by coult order and is not nleant to reduce

segregation, bul to reduce concentrations of poverly (Gallagher', 1994). Housing

authorities in five U.S. cities - Baltinrore, Boston, Chicago, Los Angeles, and New York -

worked in paflnerslrip with local nonprofit counseling organizatìons, between 1994 at'td

1998, to recruit about 4,600 very low-income families for MTO (Orl et al, 2003). 'ì'he

families. all of u,honl lived in public housing or privale assisted housing projects jn the

pooresl parts of these cjlies, responded to outreach thal offered thenr a chance lo nlove

u,ith housing vouchers from their currenl hontes and neighbourhoods. Follor¡'-up

evidence froni these MTO programs indicates that individuals u,ho moved tended 1o

exhjbit less stress and betler nrenlal llealth (Feins 2005; Levenlhal & Brooks-Gunn,

2003).

ìt is imporlanl to nole 1lial in some cases there u,as little or no impact evident fi'om

changing the subject environment and ceñain resources associated with the neu,

environnrenls itnproved r¡,hile olher behar¡iours, Iike parenting behavjour and student

effoñ renrained entrenched u,ithin old value sets. Rosenbaum repolled that although

nrany MTO participants initially had diff'ìculty adjusling 1o various expectalions

associaled u,ith their nev, r¡eigltbourhood, when lracked dou'll an a\/erage of l7 years
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afler their move, only 30 percelrt had nioved (Rosenbaurri,200l). Rosenbaum suggests

thal those u,ho moved into low-poverty neighbourhoods decided to adopt new not'nls, and

they received substantial benefits from complying with thenr and these nornlative

constraints, which they initially found restrictive, u,ere later perceived as liberating.

Based on Gautreaux type comparisons, researchers have posted a number of

hypotheses as 1o wliy changes in environment like MTO nright promole student

achievemenl and general well-bejng. Some of these fìndings, nanrely, peer suppofi and

role models; collective efficacy and norms; effort and outlook support the rational for a

category of net\¡/ork culture within the study typology. FuÍher, inl'luential physical

characleristics such as institutional resources, facilities and equipntenl can be Iinked to

notions of nelwork resources.

2.10 Reconnecting Professions on a Health Agenda

There are seenringly nlore queslions than ansu,els on horv 1o reint'egrate various

professionals in the public realm on a shared health agenda. Professional responses 1o

health issues follow llree general fornrs. ln the medical approaclr, emphasis is on health

'curalive' care delivery and screening high risk groups for disease. The behavioural

approach focuses on high risk attjtudes and behaviours, suclr as drug abuse, u,hereby

programs and policies are devised to support behavioural change and'harnl reduclion'.

The socio-environmental approach inlegrates the medical and behavioural approaches

u,ilh a focus on hìgh-risk conditions (Labonle. 1993).

Critics of Canadian govemn'ìenl policy suggest lhat ahhough poverly and low

inconres are key prediclors of collective heahh, governments and public health

communilies favour individualistic. biomedical and lilèslyle approaches to issues of
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public health (Coburn, 2004; Raphael, 2003). ìrVhen atlending to the social dimensions of

Iiealtlt, much of the curent public discourse concerning issues of health inequality

focuses on the health impacts of poverly. The focus on the health impacts of poverly

gerrerally follovi's a group-risk assessment whereby the needs of par-ticular risk-groups ale

assessed and result in specific health-based policy and prograrnming recomrnendatiolls.

Dennis Raphael (1998), who has r¡,ritten extensively on the relationship betu¡een pover-ty

and health in the Canadjan contexl, challenges what he terms as the "group-risk

metaphor". Raphael asserts that health inequalities exist across the socioeconomic

gradient, nol just between poor and non-poor, and the mechanisms by which these

socioecononiic gradients in health occur seem to involve the basic structures and

functioning of a society - and population responses to these - not siluply that individuals

lack resources 10 be remedied u,ith a health initiative.

ìn spite of formative attempls lo reintegrale urban health into a u,ider

research/policy agenda, u'hat appears 1o be nrissing is a comprehensive fi'anrework for

underslanding tlte key issues linking urban health among various bodies of knou,ledge.

Such an effort rvill likely prove 1o be a fornridable 1ask, polentially requiling a broader

scope of invesligation before key influences calt be identif-ied and any valid

generalizations can be made. In terms of exposures or risk faclors. thinking on health

issues has expanded ils scope beyond jntrinsjc indjvidual factors or behavjors to consider

faclors exogenous to the indivjdual (e.g.. socio-econonlic status), ind jvidual inter-

connections (e.g." social netrvorks and social supporls). and contextual faclorc thal are nol

characterislics of any one individual (e.g. nraterial envilonnlent) (Locllrer & Kawachi,

1999). Sinìlarly. considering the rvell-being of clienls of lreatment pïograrlls involves an
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understanding thal population health is not an agglegate of the health of independent

individuals, but rather a product of inter-dependent individuals who inf'luence one

another's health and well-being. The widening of the scope of health research to include

these social-conlextual factors has nrade the descliption or characterizatjon of states of

health and the delerminants of those states, collsiderably mol€ ditÏcult than it \¡/as even a

few decades ago.

The complexity surounding issues of urban health conipound the challenges

facing any effort to integrate public professions (i.e. planning and rledicine) on a

comprehensive approach to studying and responding 1o urban health issues. Theories of

social capital postulate that social networks are shaped by location which in-tunr

influence human behavioul and impact r¡,ell-being. ìn spite of this understanding, tllere is

Iittle conseltsus on practical responses 1o this l<lorvledge. This lack of harnrony clearly

indicates thal reconneuing professionals on a public health agenda is not a linear task.

Moreovet, the existing body of literature related 1o urban health is relatively immature, so

v\¡e are Ieft searching for more connecl jons before an intesraled vjsioll of urban health

relalionships becomes evident. Nonetheless, there is evidence to suggest thal fulther

insights f¡om social {heory may offer an opening fi'anrework for reconnecting disparale

fields around a shared urban health agenda al both the level of an individual and the scale

of society.

2.ll Categories for a Place-based T¡'pologv of Well-being

A formal goal of this research project was to develop a typologl;.for v,¡ell-being lo

consider evidence for the liealth inlplications of social nelu'oil<s anlong clients of

residential addictions lrearmenl facilities in \Vinnipeg. Findin,ss fi'onr lhe litelature revieu,
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were used to develop lhe typologlt .for v,ell-being, which consists of four 'paretrt'

categories for describing polential relationships between place-based social-matedal

networks and well-being. The four calegories are: Network Depth, Network Extent,

Network Culture and Network Resources. Chapter- 3 provides a descliption and the

operational structure for each calegory ofthe typology.
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CHAPTER 3: METHODOLOGY

3.1 Research Approach

This study examines the relalionship betu,een the location of healrh {addicrions

lreatnrent] facilities and individual [client] health. The study was infbmred by a

combination of exploratory and descliptive research approaches. Neuman (1997) notes

that descriptive research and exploratory research have niany similarities; they blur

together in practice (20). Descriplive lesearch presents a picture of the specilìc details of

a situation, social setting, or relationship, whereas, explorative inquilies are useful in

describing tentatir¡e theories surrounding the issue of interest as r¡,ell as develop

leclrniques and a sense of dù'ection for future researclr (Neunran, 1997,20-zl).

As such. descriptive dala u,as gathered tlirough the adminjstration of a sun ey

queslionnaire, u'hile explorative inquily u,as facjlitated by the developlrrent and use of a

t¡pological ÍÌamework for analyzing the nesling of social capital u'irhin "healrhy"

envirollnlents. The tylology served trvo nrain pulloses. Fil-st, jt was used to fi-ame the

developmertt of the survey instrunrent. Second, foìlowing data analysis, the lypology u,as

reconsjdered as a guide - 1o make recomnlendalions - for further invesliga{ions illto

relationships betu¡een place and health.

3.2 Role of the Literature Revien'in Developing the Tltpology of weil-being

The specific goal of the literature revieu, \ /as lo exanrine a u,ide range of urban

health perspectives - on the relatjonship betu,een locatjon and health - and to suggesl the

beginnings of an 'exploralory typology'of those interactions to aid jn explaining lìnks

belrveen facility locatjon and u,ell-being. The revieu'of lilerature includerJ a¡
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exanlinatioll of main and secondary authors u,r'iting ou urban health issues and on the

notion of social capital as it relates to well-being. Access to, participation in, and the

quality of place-based social and materjal networks were identjl'ied in the literature

review as potential indicators of individualrvell-being. Consequently, special

consjderation was given fo arranging an evaluation of each treatment facility in ternls of

an individual clienl's conception of comnrunity-level networks as defìned by existing

theories of social capital. The resulting 4)pology of vtell-beir?g \Ã/as designed to er,aluate

the robustness of these localized social net\À/orks across four key dimensions: Networlr

Depth; Nelv¡ork ExÍenl; Nelv,ork Culture; and Netv,ot-li Resources (the chaptelsub-

sections, 3.3.1 - 3.3.3, describe the four categories of the t¡poÌogyfor v,ell-being).

3.3 Developing a Tt'pologv of \\/ell-being

The study of urban health is an exceedingly eclectic lield. Perspeclives on urban

health jssues range u,idely from anthropology tlirough 1o u,onten's studies, nredicine,

planning, econorrics, sociology and politics, all of which, along u,ith olhers nol

mentioned, contribute to scholarly enquily in tliis doniajll. The ralrge of disciplines,

research approaches, and theorefical fi'anreworks, which acconrlnodate the subject of

urban health tend 1o complicate efforls to effectjvely ground the subject. Gjven this

consideration, typologies provide a nleans of sunrmariz-ing complex data inlo an

'econonrical' fornt, jn a rvaythal allou,s comparison across a large number of different

unils (Neave. 2003). Tlie analyical approach used 1o develop the rypologl;.for v;ell-being,

fronr lhe review of lilerature, on th-ough creation of the survey instlulnenl, is summarized

in Figure 3.1, below.
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Description
(Lircroturc Rct,icn\

Classilìcation
(Ts' p o lo*v fo r ll'c I t - h c i npl

Explanation
(Sun,ey Instrnmenù

Analytic
movc(s)

Defines conrpound
concepts (types) to use
as descriptive
ch aracleri zati on s.

Assigns cases 10 types.

Makes predictions based on
conrbinations of dif-lèrenl r,alues of
a theory's variables.

Places data in relevant ceìls for
congruence testing and
conrparisons to detelmine whether
data is consistent with the theorv

Question(s)
anstvered

What constitules this
type?

What is this a case of?
lfthe underlying theoly is colrecr,
uùat do I expect to see?

Do ì see it?

Example

What kinds of features
contribute to shape
understandings of
urban health that exlend
overtly medicalized*
conceplions of well-
being?

*i.e. medial statislics as

Iive birth rates

Hov*, are social-matelial
net\À/orks associated
u,ilh conceplions of
rvell-being?

Note - This line of
inquin, v,as .rt'anted b),
t1,pol og¡, c alegories of:
Netvt,ork Depth;
Netv,ork Extent:
Netv,ork Culture; and
Nelv,ork Resources.

Theotl, - According to val'ious
conceptions of social capital,
netu,orks of lrust and recipt'ocity
are associated with positite healtlr
benelìts.

Test - Do the opinions of clients of
residential addictions rrearlllenl
facilities ag:'ee u,ith the undellying
theoretical franreu'ork?

Figurc 3.1 : Goals of Ty,pologies /Adapte d fronl Elnran, C., 2005)

The guiding slructure for developing the typology applied in this study follows

u¡hat Neave (2003) refers 10 as a 'grounded typology'. Grounded typologies build out

from currenl 'stales of play' in u,hich the objecl under analysis [understandings of urban

health] is subject 1o variety, divergence and difference across various acadenric and

professional disciplines. The grounded t¡,pology is an 'explorative' instrunlenl, r,r,hose

main purpose is to investigate the status of individual 'units'as they no\4¡ aïe and to plol

thenr along a series of conrparable dimensions, fealures or charactelislics (Neave, 2003).

As such, grounded typology can be used as a guide 1o makirrg productive comparisons for

lesting underlying tlreory. The laler chapter sub-sections, 3.3.I - 3.3.3, prcr'ide an

overview of the four categories that makeup lhe typologl,.[or v,ell-beirrg developed and
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applied in this study: Nelv',ork Depth, NeÍv,ork Exlent, Netvork Culture and Netu,ork

Resources.

3.3.1 Social Netn'orks - Netrvork Depth and Netn'ork Extent

Although a review of literature established no general agreentent on the definjtion

of social capital, those who use it as a category of research tend to share an interest in

identifuing "who" forms ties with one another. I considered the role of social networks,

specifically social capital, in lerms of its influence on an individual's sense of well-being.

A distinction was drar¡,n between the notions of blidging and bonding as classes of

nrechanisms that addless how specifìc netu'orks of social capital are realized. In keeping

with the collcepts of bridging and bonding, an assunlptioll r¡,as nlade that l'elationships

involving similar persons fosler understandings and support (u,ith positive and/or

negalirre effects), whereas dissinlilar persons, in loose uetworks of weak 1ies. plovide

wider access to diverse resources along u,ith polential exposure ro "ne\," health benelìts

andlor risks. Tliis is an irnpoflanl consideration as the study population 'shares a

background relaled to addictions (grounds lor poterrtial bonding), yel I conlend thal the

physical Iocation of the lreatnlenl facility (if different fi'onr the client's lbrnter living

environnlent) rnay offer opporrunitjes for bridging outside of the recovery peer group (to

positive and/ornegalive effect). Toparaphrase Cattell (2001), J wanl to k:rou,if differenl

forms or aspecls of social capital hai,e different intplications, and if so. u,hjcll kinds of

netrvorks, honrogeneous ol helel'ogeneous, strong or weak ties, are nrosl effective in

generating and suslaining social capital and benefiting health. well-being and qualìty of

life (1503). ln lenls ollhe studypopulation - clients oladdictions treatnrent progranls -
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this line of inquiry may best be served by developing questions concerning social

networks along the following thenres:

l. With respecl 1o clients, how are their- lreatnrent euvjronments and socjal networks

bounded?

2. What are the influences bounding the network?

a. Are they local in origin?

b. Are they part of a given treatment progranr regime?

c. Do these social networks extend into the surrounding comnrunity?

3. How are cliellts enlbedded within the network?

a. Are chenls relationally enrbedded and bonding with others cliellts

involved in ùe trealnrent progran'ì (network depth), or palljcipating in a

more exlensit¡e netu,ork (network exlent), or jsolated fi'onl the area

nelu,orks?

4. How is paficipation in a given network to a client's advantage/detrinlent?

3.3.2 Network Culture

v/ithin the typology, the concepl of "culture" has been defined as a group of

people u'hose shared beljefs and practices identifli the particular place. cìass, or tinre to

u'hich they belong. As such, the nolion of culture among social netu,orks considers

relalional attitudes and aclions among parlicipanls across the prinrarily socio-cultural

dimensions of lrust, safety, reciprocity, participation and colleclir¡e aclion.
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Various studies have associated the cultural dimensions of social networks with

positive and negative health affects (Takahasi & Magalong, 2008; DrukJier et al., 2005;

Slephenson,2001). In her study on street cliildren in Moscow, Stephenson (2001)

explored the (sub)cultural norms and practices which enabled homeless childl'en to build

'ahernative careers'. Both non-crinlinal and criminal (sub)cultures wele observed as a

way 10 get access to important networks and resources, thereby showing how young

people use their social skills and associated cultural nornts and values in order to survive.

Stephenson's study demonstrates thal children's (sub)cultural networks play an impoÍant

role in sliaping their trajectories, and that they are resourceful social agents who find

surrogale families and establish ad hoc social menrberships (Stephenson,200l,530). For

the purpose of this study, guiding queslions related 1o cultural netu,orks include:

l. Whal nrolivales lie formation? ls the motivation selÊcentered or altruisric?

a. Does the structure of local cultural netrvol*s delennine "who" fomts lies

rvith one another?

What is the role of netu,ork culture in shaping the relative well-being of cljents in

a given lrealment environnrenl?

a. How does netu,ork culture influence resources flowing tluough the

network?

How does an individual benefit as a resuh of netu,ork embeddedness in the area of

the treatment facility?

a. Horv is network embeddedness detrinrental?

b. How are disruptions enlbodied u,itliin local netu,ork culture?

2.

3.
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4. In the case of addictions lreatnrent facilities, does outsider irlvolvenlent ill local

cultural networks impose a cosl on the greater society in which it is enibedded, or

does it constitule a public good, or is the outconle negligible f-or the greater

society?

3.3.3 Netrvork Resources

The category of network resources considered client vier¡,s on prinlarily material

differences across neighbourhood areas. The placement, layout and design of

neighbourhoods, transportation net\À/orks, housing, greenspaces alld l'ecreational

opportunities result in physical places thal influence how people spend theil time and

what activities they participate in (Hartig & Lawrence, 2003). Consequently, contexrual

factors such as access to neighbourhood resources and services, along u'ith the character

of the physical environr.lrenl \¡/ere thought to influence oppoltunities for nleeting olhers

and participaling in exfended social networks.

There is a range of lilerature that supports evidence for the relationship between

health and access to malerial resources. Tangibly, aspects of the physical envù-onnrenl

impact on oppoltunitjes for socjal inleraclion and recreation and the fornration of suppofl

nelu'orks: u,hile less tangibly, perceplions of social jsolation and inclusion. personal

safety and fi-iendliness are potenlially influenced by the interchange betu,een social

capital and people's physical .nuironm.nts (\\zood & Giles-Co tli, 2007). Consequenlly,

the typology category of Netv,ork Resources considers u,here people live, work, and hou,

they get around, rvhal kind of envil'onmental hazards they face and u,hal kind of

anrenjtjes they enjoy. Nelv¡ork Resources rnay be conceprualized tlrough the lbllowing

line of inquily:
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1. What kinds of resources are available (or lestricted) to a client as a consequence

of the location of a particular treatment facility?

How does network formation relale 1o the llalerial envù'omrent of the treatnrenf

program?

a. How does a clienl benefit (or not benefit) from access to resources as a

result of the location of a treatment facility?

3.4 Choice of Survey Method

A contextual study of treatnrent facility coholls shifts atlention to how the

complexities of urban Iiving may affect an individual's conception of health. Health

associations are observed u'ithin a more nuanced urban scale that includes various

enlbedded physical and social faclors that rnay be shown to influence an individual's

noljon of well-being. 11 follou's thal the study of urban health relarionships should draw

on diverse study niethods, includjng categorical and exposure-based klowledge, and on

differenl disciplines including ecology, sociology, and urban planning.

A cross-sectional case study using a survey quesliomaire was used 1o explor-e the

inlerrelationship betu,een notions of social capital, urban health, and faciUties location.

This research project was divided inlo lrvo study areas. The firsl consisled of a lilerature

review of potential relationships beÍrveen place, social netu,olks and u,ell-being. V/hjle

the second study area involved adnlinistratìng a surveying questiorutaire rvith clients of

facjlities that provide residenlialaddictions treatmenl programs in winnipeg.

A case sfudy u,as used to look at a cross-section of social ltetu,olks, both withjn

the clienl cohofl, and to polential nelu,orks exleuding outsjde of the imnlediale recoveïy

2.
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environmelltl3. A case study \ /as appropdate because "the logic of a case study

demonstrates a casual argument about how general social forces shape and produce

results in particular setlings" (Walton, 1992, appealing in Neuman, 1997,30). MoLeover,

given that the participants in lhis study were tl'ansient due to program duration and

dropout, the cross-sectional approach allowed for detailed analysis by taking a snapshot

of what occurred at a single, fixed-tinre point (Neunnn,1997).

The choice of a suney method for data collection was considered appropliate for

this study as it conrplemented my previous experience u,orking u'ith a research team that

considered addictions lrealment programs under the rubric of "therapeulic environntents".

My role as a research assocjate for the Clean and Sober Places Study provided relaled

background for the currenl study tlrrough a ploglam of client and slaff interviews;

paflicipatory obsenation and neighbourhood/environnrent scans. The Clean and Sober

Places Stud1, considered 1he exlenl to rvhich the inlmediate surïoundings of addictions

treatnrent facilities (e.g. treatnrenl setlings: immediate vicinjty; neighbourhood location)

positively and/or negatively impacted on the client recovery process. The current study

extends the fomrer study by examining the influence that geospatially based social-

malerial netu'orks have on the'health'of clientele. When viewed together, these studies

offer the prospecl for a more integrated reading inTo heahh consequences associaled rvith

the nrilieu of addictions trealment facilities.

For the Clean and Sober PIaces Stud1,,l gathered qualitative data tlir-ougli: senii-

struclured open-ended inlen¡jeu's rvith facility staff and clienls; engaged in palticipant

obsenation vvith tlle clienls of select facilities; and conducled envilonmental scans of the

ls The inutediate recovery enviroDnrent is defined as the intemal confìnesispaces of a recover'¡, progranr's
buill envilonrrenl.
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locales (all in Winnipeg) u,here tlre respective treatntent facilities were localed. During

my period of fuvolvenent in this srudy, I participated in intervieu,ing 24 facility staf-f

members across 8 treatment facilities, conducted l2 client interviews and wasresponsible

for carryi:rg out longitudìnal participanl observatioll studies with the cljenrs of tlree

treatment programs.

The Clean and Sober Places Study offered an an'ay of useful irrput to inform the

presenl study. For exanrple, the flexjbility of person-to-persolt conversarions duling tlre

inlerviews triggered unexpected responses, allowed fbr clarification of resporrses, and

captured the nuances of answers tlilough body language fNeurnan. 1997). Fuflhermore,

the participant observation offered fu'sthand insight into the socio-political djnlensions of

the trealmenl envirorurenl as experienced by the clients of a given program; u'hile

neighbourhood scans detailed lhe environnrental characteristics assocjated rvjth various

facilities. In its entirety, the parallel study allowed for a nrore nuanced understandjng ol'

the loca] treatmenl conlexl and allou,ed for the construclion of a survey instrunrent u,ilh a

reduced likelihood of errors and/or nrisunderslandings.

Tlte Clean ond Sober Places Study u,as also invaluable in establishing a leciprocal

sense of lrusl and u,orking relationships with the clients and staff of local lreatmenl

progranls, u,hich in lum provided an access poinl to conducl lhe cun'enl investjgation

u'ilhin this typically privale aspecl of urban Iife. In facilities rvhere parlicipanr

observalion u'as conducled, rhe obsenalion poflion of the sludy ahvays preceded the

clienl intervieu, process. This inlentional ordeling of the study allou,ed the facility's staffi,

the clients in the progranl, and the researcher, a ¡redod of time to become acquainted.
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3.5 Location and Description of Studl' Area

Winnipeg u,as selected as the imnrediate sfudy area as I had ah'eady developed a

level of first-hand knorvledge of the local treatment envilonment lhrough my

involvement in the Clean ond Sober Places Stud1,. V/ith the help of local facility/progranl

managers, I was able to suruey clienls usi:rg a suruey questionnaire developed for this

study (see: Appendix B).

For the current study, I suneyed 32 clients fi'onr'Winnipeg based treatment

facilities located in three distinct locales. Facility settings - all r',,ithin City of Wiruripeg

limits - ranged from a neighbourhood area adjacent to the downtown/business distrjcr, to

a 'Nofllr End' residential neighboulhood and a senli-rural/ex-urban conlnlunity setting.

The lrealnrent prosrams offered by the tlree facilities varied across nrany dinrensions

.including localion, population, funding source, nrethod of client intake, operaling budget,

lrealmen1 focus, duralion of programnring and philosophic underpinning.

Facility "4" ofl'ered a lO-month 1rcalmenl progì'anr 1o an enlirely niale client

population of 7'12 individuals u,ho shared space in one of two single detached homes jn

a 'North End' residential neighbourhood. Facility "8" u,as run from a large 2t/z sloty

honre silualed in at the boundary of a low-inconre residential neighbour-hood adjacenl 1o

the Central Business District and offered an employer sponsored addictions lreatrlenl

program. Facilitl, "C" had a reguìar populalion of around 100 clients u,ho callte primarily

from the criminaljustice syslem, had a high proporlion of Aboriginal clienls, u,as localed
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in a ex-urban setting, and offered a broad an'ay of programnring options including job

training and a GEDra accreditation program.

3.6 Sample Selection

The participants in this study u,ere individuals attending residential recoveïy

programs for substance abuse in Winnipeg. The subject population antong substance

abuse recovery facilities in rilinnipeg is linrited by spatial and programmatic constraints.

As the key focus of the study considered the health effects of lo'cation, an elJ'ort was

made lo gain access to facihties in different areas of the city. The srudy included both

females and males and was restricled to individuals who \À/ele at least I8 years of age.

The snrallest facility calered 1o as few as 7 clients al a time, u4rile the Iargest facility

served up 1o 100+ clienls al a lime. As such, the sarnple population \À/as loo sntall 1o

u¡aranl randonr seleclion across alltlree facility Iocations studied.

Permission to conducl tlte sun/ey quesliomaire viirh clienls of parricipating

lrealntenl facilities \ /as- a multi-step process. Firsl nranagers of each facility were

contacted to oblain consenl on behalf of their facility/progranr (see A¡rpendix D). Then a

nolice u,as posted within consenling facilities detailing the goals of the study and a

signup sheet u'as provided 1o allou, clients 1o express inleresl in ¡rarticipating in the study.

A nreeling lime u,as lhen scheduled during u'hich parlicipating clients u,ere asked to sign

a consent fornr and complele the sur\iey inslrunrenl.
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3.7 Survey Instrument

For this study, health was explor-ed from a pelspective of netv¡ot*s, both social

and material, which are thought to erlbody indicators related to 'quality of liÍè' and 'well

being'. Zeisel (1981) stated that "standardized questionnaires are useful if you know what

you \ /ant to find oul from people, if you want lo discover regularities anlong groups of

people with particular characterislics, and if you \ /ant 1o be able to quantjly your data"

(176). The literature review for this study considered the notioll of health as a fi.¡nctjon of

Iocation and in relalion 1o social networks. Information gained fi'om the literature review

was used to construcl a 4;pologl¡ of v,ell-lseing for analyzing the nesting of socjal capital

within "healthy" environnlenls. The survey structure was based on grouping questions as

per the typology developed tlrough the literatul'e revjeu, (see Appendix A). In rþis u,ay,

the inlerview queslionnaire atlenrpled to link indicators of individual u,ell-being with

perceplions of the facility neiglrbout-hood, crcss neighboudrood conrparisons,

parlicipalion in social netu,orks, access to key resources. and attjtudes 1o nrixing u,ilh

others.

Prior to administering the survey, it u,as pre-lesled to alert the researcher of

polential problenrs (Zeisel. l98l). The results of the pre-1est provided insighr inlo rhe

anlicipaled effecliveness of the survey and allou,ed for necessary changes to lhe surr¡ey to

occur. The survey opened u,ilh a seclion on cljenl's socio-econonric prolìles and nroved

1o queslions concenring the lbur calegories of the lypology developed for exploring the

relationship between vi,ell-being and place: Netv;ork Ertent: Netv¡ork Depth; Netv,or¡

Culture; and Netv;ork Resources. According 1o Neuntall (1997) the use of a suney

inslrument allou,s for the gathering of a breadth of data and the developnrent of a u'ell-
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grounded mental picture of u'hal occured (20). Siniilarly, the study sun ey plovided the

means to capture experiences of clients across different socjo-environmelltal colttexts -
providing new information on the study population.

Clients al each facility were notifìed through a descriprive "bulletin board"

posting, u'hich explained the study and included a signup sheet to pallicipate in the

research. Arrangenrents \À¡ere nrade u'ith each facility to conduct the survey on-site alld in

a group setting. In each case, I was present 1o administer the suruey and answer a¡y

queslions that nlight arise. A sTatement of Infonned Consent (see Appendix E) was

provided and parlicipants were asked to read and sign the consent forn plior to slarling

the survey.

The sample of participanls for the suruey was developed tll'ough the reliance of

available subjects (convenience sanrple). ln the end, the total sarrrple consjsted of 32

chents across 3 facilities. A single group nreeling was conducted at each palticipating

faciliry. The reasoning for-this u,as threefold. Filsr. the study u,as voluntary, and clients

rvere nlade a\À¡are of the group setting prior to my visil 1o adlninjsler the survey.Second,

il u'as underslood that mosl clients rvere comfoflable u,ith theil-envilonment, as u,ell as

fanljliar rvith others u,ithin their lreatment cohofl as a function of palicipating in a

residential trealment envir-onnlenl. Third. the group survey scenario allor'*,ed me 10

conduct the survey in person and be available to answer any queslions that arose as a

result ol'the srudy.

3.8 Limitations of this studl'

This cross-sectional case sludy used a survey quesrionnaire to consider an adult

populalion undergoing trealnrent lor subslance abuse anlong tlrr.ee residenlial tl'eat¡renl



facilities in Wimrìpeg. Participants in the suïvey were selected based on a sample and nol

the entire population of each facility.

Constraints of this study relate fo the relatively linrited sample population and

potential difficulties ìn accessing the population. In situations where sanrple populatio¡s

are knor¡'n to be limited, Stake (in Denzin & Lincoln, 2005) recommends drawing on a

'þurposive sample, building in variety and acknowledging opportunities for intensive

study" (451). A purposeful sanrpling method implies that the parricipants in the suïvey

group consisted only of those subjecls that met the needs of the study. Since this case

study depended on the ability 1o make distinctions between lhe extendedr5 social and

material contexts u,here the 'l'ecovery" look place, variation in lhe location/character of

recovery faciljties was a key concern, rvhile sampling according to individual client

atlributes was not a priority.

A shoflconring associated u,ilh cross-sectional research is thal it cannot capture

social processes or change (Neunran, 1997.28). Ho\À,ever, girren the transienl nature of

the study populalion, the cross-sectional approach rvas well suited 1o providing a

"snapshot" of a parlicular client cohofl u'jthin the recovery environmenl. Other co¡cerns

relared 1o sanrple seleclion and involved the limited sanrple populalion, r,arialjons in

recovery philosophies. and the influence of programmalic/regulalory differences betu¡een

facilities. Stake noted thal "er¡en in larger collecrive case studies, the saniple size is

usually much 1oo snralllo \À/arranl randonr selection... [and the] potential for learnjng is a

different and sonreljmes superior crilerion 1o represenlatjvelless" (Slake in Denzjn and

Lincoln, 2005. 45 I ).

't Urban nliljeus outsjde of the cljents' peer group and jnlnlediate recover), ellvironmenl
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CHAPTER 4: DATA ANALYSIS

4.1 Introduction

This study explored the milieu of residential addictions tïeatment for a col'relation

between place and wellness. The depth and contplexity of addictions treatment progr-anrs

considered in this study offered a challenging context for conrparison, especially as

programs and treatment philosophies varied between the respective treatment fbcilities.

Apart from such challenges, responses by interviewees fi'om each facility offered

perspectives on how socio-environmental factors may influence client well-being, as well

as contrjbuted to assenrbling a refined underslanding of various inlersections,

convergellces and dislinclions between nolions of individual health and facility location.

4.2 Client Profiles

Dala was galhered on a lotal of 32 cUents attending one of the three tïeatment

facilities in \\zinnipeg. Table 4.1 provides an overvierv of client profiles fi'orr each of the

tlree facilities. For the purpose of illustraljng tlre conlextual dilferences between the

tlree facilities, eaclr facility rvas assigned a neighbourhood identifier - shou,n in braces -
afier eacll facilify's pseudonym appearing in the table header columns - Facility "4"

(residential): Facility "8" (inner-çi¡;); Facilily "c" (ex-urban). Facility "4" included a

lolal of l2 cljent responses; Facility '(8" a total of 9 client responses, and Facility !!C" 
a

total of I I client responses.

A nunrber of programnlat jc differences and intake requù'enrents are reflected in

the client profile data (Table 4.1). For exanrple, clienlele of Facilily "4" (residential)

tvere all nrales due to facility inlake requirenrents. u4lile the study population of Faciljties
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Table 4.1: Summarl' of Clicnt Profiles bv Facilitl'

Facility A - Residential
(n= I 2)

Facility B - ìnner-city
(n=9)

Facility C - Ex-urban
(n= I l)

Gender I00% male 6l%o male 64Yo rnale

Age 18-24:\yo
25-34: t7%
35-44 = 50%
45-54 = t7%
65+ : gY"

18-24 -- 22yo
25-34 = 22%
35-44 = 34%
45-54:22%

t8-24:36%
25-34 = 36%
35-44 = 18%
45-54 = t0%

Education 33% <High School
42% High School
25% University/College

Degree

33% <High School
45% High School
2 2 

o/o UniVersity/Col I ege
Degree

73% <High School
I 8% High School

Martial status 67% Single
33% Separated

67%o Single
22o/o Manied
I l o/o Separated

82% Single
I 8% Separated

Client length of
stay in
tl'ealment
program

I -7 Days 8%
8-14 Days 8%
l5-28 Da¡,s 8%
29-42 Days 0%
43-56 Days 8%
56+ Days 67%

Lou, 6 days
High 622 days
Average 1 59 days

l-7 Days 22%
8-14 Days 0%
15-28 Days 34%
29-42 Days 0%
43-56 Days 22%
56+ Days 11%
No response 11%
Lou' 5 dat,s
Hj-eh 78 days
Avera-ee 3l days

l-7 Days 0%
8-14 Days 0%
l5-28 Days 0%
29-42Days 0%
43-56 Days 0%
56+ Days 100%

Lou, 8l days
High 168 days
Average ll8davs

Mobilìty over
last 2 years -

# ofdifferent
residences

stayed at for
more than one
lnonth

1 t7%
1 1<o/-

38%
48%
5 25%
6to8 8%
78%

1 33%
1 aao/L :!/O
3 22%
3104 11%
6 61%

) 27%
3 18%
3104 9%
49%
6 9o/o

t9%
l0 to l5 9%
no response 9%

Sources of
inconre

fulltime lob
E]
u'elfare
El. u,elfare. full
u,elfare. full. orher
o1h er

58%
8%
8%
8%
8%
8o/o

tulltime job 33%
rvelfare 11%
tenrp and El 1)%
olher 14%

9%
9%
64%
9%
9%

tulltime job
onìy temp
welfare
tenrp, El. \\¡elfale
other

Yearly incolne I 7% <$ I 0.000
25% Sr0.000 - st9.000
42% 520.000 - $39,000
8.3% $40.000-ss9.000

il % <$10.000
22%510,000-s19.000
r r% s20,000 - s39.000
I r% s40.000-$59.000
22% >$60.000
23't/o no resoonse

27% <St 0.000
4ó% S10.000 - s19,000
r 8% s20.000 - s39.000
97o no response
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"8" (inner-city) and "C" (ex-ulban) rvere approxinrately 213,d nrales. Progranlnralic

differences are also evident in clients' length of stay in their respective treatntent

program, u,hich ranged fi-om a low of 5-days at Facility "8" to a high of 622-days at

Facility "A". Facility "C" (ex-urban) had the youngest clientele u,itl't72o/o of its survey

cohofl being below 35 years-of-age, while Facility "8" (inner-city) followed ar 44o/o and

Facility "4" (residential) had 25% of its clientele in the same age grouJl. Sulveyed chents

of Facility "C" (ex-urban) had the lowest rale of High school gladuates at l8%, while

clients of Facilities "A" (residential) and "B" (imer-city) repolted similar rates of High

School graduation al42o/o and 45o/o respectively.

4.3 Mapping Client Origin

A key objective of this sludy was to evaluale the health efTects of neighbourhood

mobility vvithin winnipeg. As such, I have chosen to Jì:cus on those cljents u,hose

residence u,as u'ilhin the city of Winnipeg prior'1o enlering a lr'eatlrrenl facility.

Responses related to jail, including the Healingly Corr-ectional Cenler, the Remand

Cenler and Stony Mounlain Penitentiary, as rvell as those fionr outside of Winnipeg were

d iscounled in the follou,ing nrapping/ana lysi s ex erci se.

The map in Figure 4.1 u,as crealed using GìS 1o shou,lhe location of the tluee

lreafmenl facilities in relalion 1o the oligins of the clienls prior to entering each respective

program. In the inleresl of anonymity. a clienl's origin neighbourhood was recorded as

tlie streel and closesl intersecling slreel u,here they lived prior lo enlering the currenl

lrealmenl program, uùile facilities u,ere identified al the neighboudlood level. The jnlake

requirements for alllhree treatnlent facilities being studied requir-e thal potential clienls

be abstinent for a pre-detelrnined period of tinie prior 1o being adnritted into a 1ïeatmenl
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responses mapped, Facility "8" (inneL-city) has 3 out of 9 mapped and Facility "C" (ex-

urban) has 9 out of I I responses mapped. A high propor-tion of client intake to treatment

programs via the correctional system, (usually as a conditiorr of parole), so a portion of

the unmapped data correlates with the removal of 'jail' as a prior residence response.

Clients of Facility "4" repofted both jail and out of province responses for prior

residence, Facility "8" (which advertises services both locally and internationally)

reported both jail and out of country furtake, and Facility "C" r'epot'ted both jail and out of

city responses.

On a second read of the map, Facility "C" (ex-urùan) showed the widest overall

intake catchment of all facilities and the greatest distance between the facility

neighbourhood and the origin neighbourhood of its clients. Since Facility "C" was

located in a neighbourhood on the City's edge, clients may lrave been trying to ïenlove

thenrselves from neighboulhoods that have challenging envfu'onrneltts (genelally

characlerized as high poverty and high crinre neighbourhoods). Client inlake lbr Facility

"4" (residential) appears to be more localized, with clients generally conring from

neighbourhoods that are closer 1o the facility neighbourhood. Exceptions to these

observalions in the case ol'Facility "8" nray be relaled to its otfering of unique

parlnership programs with enrployers thal ol-fer featnrent for enrployees with addictions.

4.3.1 N{apping Relative Neighbourhood Povert}'

Neighbourllood conditions associated with higli poverty areas have been linked to

decreased levels of social cohesion. The objective of the foìlowing niapping exercise u,as

to provide a baseline for comparing the'socio-economic variables of a client's origin

neighbourhood rvith the clìent's fhen cun'enr facility neighbourhood. Poverty rales of
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household poveffy levelslr'. Neighbourhoods with low (<l 60/o) artdmoderate (16% -

32%) household poverty levels u,ere only rlapped if they represented clients' fornrer

neighbourhoods, or in the case of treatment facilities thal weïe not located in high to verJ

high poverry areas.

A rate of poverly conrparison matrix (Table 4.2) was created to evaluate the effect

of chent nrobility and area poverty levels. The categories for facility and client

neighbourhood level poverty in Table 4.2 correspond 1o Figure 4.2 and range lì'om very-

high, high, moderale and lovt' levels of povery. The Facility neighbourhood poverty

levels rvere assigned to the y-axis and the client neighbourhood poverly levels to the x-

axis.

Table 4.2: Raf e of Povcrtv Comparison l\latrix

Clicnt

Pover1; Rat e o.[ Origin Nei ghbourhood

\¡ery-high
po\¡er1y

High
poverty

Moderate
poverly

Lovt,
po\/erly

Facilit¡'

Pot)et'l)ì Rare of
Tt'eatntenl FaciÌin,
Neighbourhood

Verylrigh
povefiy 0 2 -1

High
poverty

I 0 I 2

Moderate
poverly

a l 0 I

Lou,
po\¡er1)r

-3 I .I

0

For the purpose of evaluarion, each change in poverly. either up or dorvn one

Ievel. u'as vieu,ed as havins a value of one. Correspondingly. a nrove fi'om a high po\/er1y

"' Carter (2005) defines high poverty neighboulhoods using a threshold double rhe Canadian household
rate in 2001 (32%). Using this guideline. neighbourhoods in \Vinnipeg u,irh 32%o or nrore of the
households in poverlv u,ere considet'ed a high po\/erty nej,shbouúood.
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area to a lower poverty area \À/as assigned a negalive value indicaling a decrease in area

po\/efiy, while a move fronl ¿ leq, povel'ry area to a higherpoveffy area was assigned a

positive value. In this mamer a client moving fi'om a high poverly ro high povelly area

would be assigned an evaluation value of 0 (indicating no appreciable change), r¡'hile a

move fi'om a moderate poverty neighbourhood 1o a very-high povelly neighbourùood

would be assigned a value of +2 to indicale the increased poveny level associated rvith

the facility neighbourhood.

Using the Rate of Pover4, Contparisott Matix in Table 4.2 to contpare relative

changes in area povefiy experienced by clienls, due to mobility, revealed distinct pattems

for all three facilities. Clients of Facility "4" (residenrial) shou'ed linle overall change

n'j1h 4 out of 7 (57%) having no appreciable change in area poverly and the renrainine

43%o ntovitlg either one level up. or one level dorvn jn area po\/efiy (see Table 4.3).

Table 4.3: Facility A (Residential) - Rate of Povcrq, Comparison

Client
Id

Povefy Rate of
Origin
Neighbourhood

Poverty Rate of
Trealnrenl
Neighbourhood

Relative
Change in
Por¡erly Level

I High poverty High povelty 0

2 Moderale poveny High pover-ty

3 High poverry IJigh poverry 0

4 High poverty High poverty 0

5 Moderale po\/erty High poverty I

6 Very-high po\¡eíy High poverty l
,]

High poveny High poverty 0
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All three clients of Facility "B" (inner-city), localed in a high povetly

neighbourhood, experienced an increase in relative area poverly levels over their origin

neighbourhoods (see Table 4.4).

Table 4.4: Facility B (lnner-citr') - Ratc of Povcr.t¡' Comparison

Client
Id

Por¡efly Rate of
Origin
Neighbourhood

Poverty Rate of
Treatment
Neighbourhood

Relative
Change in
Pover-ty Level

High poverry Very-high poverly l
2 High poveny Very-high po\¡el'ty

3 Low Poverty Vely-high povefiy -t

Facility "C" (ex-urban) displayed the greatest overall change in area poverly

experienced by clients rvith 89% of clients recording a decrease in area po\/er1y levels.

This u,as e\/elt llore renralkable in that 670/o of Faciliry "C" cljenls llloved the enlil'e

ranse fi'onr very-high poverty neighbourhoods to lhe lou' po\/erty neighbourhood of the

facility (see Table 4.5).

Table 4.5: Facilitv C (Ex-urban) - Rafe of Povert)' Comparison

Client ld Po\/erty Rate of Origin
Neighbourhood

Por¡erty Rale of Trealnrent
Neighbourhood

Relative Change
in Poverly Level

I Very-hìgh poverty 161¡, pO\rert! -3

2 Moderate poverly Lo\^¡ pOverty

J \¡ery-hjgh poverty LOU/ poVet.ty -3

4 Moderate poverly LOU/ pO\/er.ty

5 Very-high poverly Lo\À¡ po\/el.ly -3

('¡ \¡ery-high poverty l6q, pO\rert] -3

7 \¡ery-high poverty l6q, povel.t) -3

I \¡ery-high poverty lgqr pO\rel-t) -3

9 Lou,Por¡er1y Lou¡ po\¡erly 0
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4.4 Anal¡'sis of Survey Responses

Questions from the survey queslioruraire were categorized within a typology for

further analysis. The typology, described in Chapter 3, consisls of four sub-calegolies

relaled 1o social-material nenvorks, u,hich rvere identified tll-ough the literature review

and thoughl to relate to rvell-being and place. l-he four categories include: Netv,orli

Deplh, Netv¡orJt Exlenl, Netv,ork Cullure and Netvtot"k Resources.

The typology calegories are nol nrutually exclusive and questions were assigned

to the categories on a consideralion of best fiÎ. For example, the category of Netv,ork

Depth was associaÏed u,ith queslions that attenipted to idenlifo the level of

bonding/conneclion thal occurs betu¡een like-minded individuals. Tlle calegory of

Nelv,ork Exlenl was aligned rvith questions that rvere used to lesl lor 'bridees' betrneen

individuals of different backgrounds/jnleresls. The categoty of Netv,ork Culture included

queslions related 1o the inherently subjective aspects of social-nralerial nelrvorks

includirrg: feelings of safety. 1rusl. and leciprocity. Netv,ork Resources included

conrparisons of netu,ork characlerislics relaled 1o the physical

environnlent/nei _ehbourh ood of a given fa ci I it y.

The conlext of addictions ffealment prosrams presented a challengitrg nlilieu for

direct comparison as various facìlities offered specific prosrams intended to ser'\/e

particular clienl needs. Progranrs differ across a variety of dinlensions including:

duration. client intake, gender of cljentele. range of trealment. staff invoh,enlenl. roles

and responsibilities expecled of clients, elc... Such programntatic differences may

accounl for client suruey responses u,hjch obscul'ed the in1enl of the conrparison for

ivhich the suruey queslions u,ere developed. For example, suppose a hypolhetical facility.
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knou,n as "X", has shou,n a strong bias toward inter-client bonding over facility "Y".

This bias could have then been interpreted as a function of a facility's localion. However,

the underlying reason that facility "X" tended tou,ard inter-clienl bonding may have been

relaled to the design of the proglam (i.e. an intensive four-week prog'allt that reslricts

clients from leaving tlie facility velsus an twelve-week program that allou's clients to

access the surrounding conrmunity on evenings and rveekelrds). Aìthough differences in

survey responses between clients of various facilities nray have been the result of

prograntmatic differences, these differences have no1 been considered within the scope of

this analysis.

4.4.1 Network Depth

The analysis presenled in the follou,ing seclions considered each of the typology

calegories: NeÍv,orl¡ Depth. Nelv,ork E)ítent, Nety,orlt Resources and Netv,ot'li Culture.

Chent respouses 10 suNey quesljons have been categolized by thenre and oiganized inlo

tables thal provide the subject of the question asked in the firs1 colunlr. follou,ed by a

summary of responses by facility.

The catego\ of Nelv,ork Depth conrpared the level of bonding anlong clients

across all tluee facilities. Table 4.6, Netv,ork Depth, considered the ease of inter-clienl

friendships, the proxinrity of lanrily and f iends in relalion 1o the lrealrrent faciliry, as

u,el] as clienl an,areness of "olllers" jn the lrealnrellt area neighbouillood.
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Tablc 4.6: Ncfivork Dcpth

Theme
Facility A
Residential (n=12)

Facility B

Inner-city (n:9)
Facility C

Ex-urban (n=l I )

Easy to make f iends
u'ith other clients

Yes - 83%
No - l7%

Yes - 100%
No - n/a

Yes - 55olo

No - 36%
No response - 9olo

Relatives in facilitv
neighbourhood

Yes - 16%

No - 83%
Yes - 33%
No - 67%

Yes - 9o/o

No - 82%
No response - 9olo

Friends in facility
neighbourhood

Yes - I6%
No - 83%

Yes - 33%
No - 67%

Yes - 9i%
No - n/a

No response - 9olo

4.4.l.1Summary of Netn'ork Depth

Facility "4" (residenlial) was located in an aging residential neighbourhood just

outside of tlie city's core. Facility "8" (inner-city) was located in an iruer-city

neighbourhood adjacenl 1o dou'nlorvn. Þ-acility "C" (ex-urban) u,as localed in an "edge-

comrnunily" u,ithin the city's ouler boundary.

Ninely-one percenl of clienls allending Facility "C" (ex-urban) reponed that they

had friends in the surrounding neighbourhood conrpared to only I 60/o nt Facility "4"

(residential) and 33o/o in Facility "8" (inner-city). Ahhough clienrs of Facility "C"

clainted the highest rale of neighbourhood area friendships. they also repoiled lou'err-ales

of family residing in the surrounding neighbourhood (9%). than either Facility "4"

(16%), or Facility "B" (33%). Clients ol'Facilities "4" (residenrial) and "8" (inner-ciry)

shou'ed lendencies for chenls bonding u,ith individuals u,ithin their trealnlent cohofl.

Clients of Facility "C" (ex-urban) repoted the highesl number of fiends in the

neighbourhood in spite ol' the fact that they canle fi'onr a rvider range of catchnrenls

compared to clients of the tu'o olher facilitjes (see Figure 4.1 for rlap of clienl origins by

facility). Neighbourhood co¡rlacts outside of the illntediate lrealntenl coho¡1 nray be
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indicative of bridging, a concepl explored in the next seclion of the typoìogy. Netv¡orli

Extent.

4.4.2 Netrvork Extenf

The typology calegory of Netv,ork Extent was used 1o explole the range of a

client's social-material netrvork outside of the treatntent program cohofl and inlnlediate

bounds of the facility. Table 4.7, Netv,ork Extent, considered clienl's notions of facility

boundaries, clienT's fanriliarity u,ith the sun'ounding neighbourhood, rhe lìequency of

visits outside of the facility, cljent's conceptions of neighbouls and access to

comnlunication aids (internet, email, and phone).

When responding 1o the perceived extenl of làcility neiglrbourlrood boundaries.

clienls of Facilities "4" (residential) and "8" (inrer-city) tended ro idenrifu the area

limited 1o the block or slreel on u'hich the facility u,as Iocared. Clienrs of Faciliry "C"

(ex-urban) identified the u,idesl boundary rvith I8% of respondents specifying an alea

grealer than a 15 nrinule u,alk fi'onr the facility. Clienls of Facility "8" (inner-city)

indicated the grealesl de-sree of faniiliarity u,ith their rreatnrent facility neighbourhood

and the second highest 1}equenc¡, of visits oulsjde of the 1r'eatmenl 1àciliry. Chents of

Facility "C" (ex-urban) indicated lhe lou'est level of daily outside visils, 62% less rhan

Facility "8" and 73%oless than Faciljty "4".
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Table 4.7: Netrvork Extent

Facility A- Residential

(n= I 2)

Faciìity B - Inner-city

(n=9)
Facility C - Ex-urban

(n:l 1)

Describe
facility
boundaries

Blocl<,/street 58%
Several blocks 25%
Within I 5-min vvalk Solo

>15 min u,alk 8%

Blocl</Street 56%
Within l5-min r¡,alk 33%
> i 5 min u,alk 1l%

BlocVStreet 36%
Several Blocks 9%
Within I 5-nrin walk 27Yo
>15 min walk 18%
No restronse 9%

Hou,r¡,elì do
you know
sun'ounding
neighbourhood?

K¡ou' area rrery rvell -
33%
K¡ou,area u,ell - 42%
Not rvell - 25%

K:lou,area very well -
56%
Knou,morc lhan nlost -
1t%
Not u,ell - 33%

K¡ow area very rvell - l0%
Knou, a¡-ea u,ell - 35%
Not well - 45%
No response - 10%

Hou,often do
you go outside
offacility area?

Everyday - 100% Everyday - 89%
I -2 times per u,eek - 11%

I -2 times pelu,eek - 63%
Everyday - 2'7%
No response - 10%

Recognize
adults in
neighbourhood

No - 33%
A fen,- 58%
Mosl - 9%

No - 56%
A fer"r - 22%
Most - 22o/n

No - 27o/o

A feu,- 55%
Most - n/a

No response - 18%
Easy to make
neu,fi-iends in
neighbourhood

Yes - 58%
No - 33%
No response - 9o%

\zes - 56%
No - 22o/o

No response - l1%
Don'1 rvant to - llo/o

Yes - 36%
No - 55%
No response - 9olo

S¡:oke to
neighbours

Y es - 92o/o

No-B%
Y es - 44o/o

No - 56%
)'es - 3670

No - 55%
No response - 9olo

Talk u'ith
neighbour 5

minutes or
n'ìore

1 or2
3to5
none

Aao/aL /o

8%
50%

I or2
none

22%
78%

3to5 9%
6 or rlol'e 18%
none 55%
nn rpcrl nne P 1 9,o/^

Computer u'ith
inlernet

Yes - 660/o

No - 33%
Y es - 22o/o

No - 78%
Yes - 55%
No - 45%

E-mail address Y es - 25o/o

No - 75%
Yes - 670/o

No - 33%
Yes - 36%
No - 64%

Phone

Anyirne - 67%
Cellphone - 33%

An1'ti'e - 22%
Cellphone - 33%
Cenain tinles - 33%
Pay phone - ll%

Arryirle - 36%
Cenain tirnes - 27o/o

Pay phone - 36%
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A key measure of Nelv',orlt Ertent is the ability to folge relationships u,i1h

individuals f¡onr outside of the treatment cohorl. A necessary condition for making

'outside'contacls is exposure 10 an area's inhabitanls. Exposule lo'othel's'u,as fìrsl

lested in terms of chent recognilion of adults in the neighbourhood. Facility "8" (irlrer-

city) recorded the lorvest overall scores (56% do not lecognize local adults) out of the

three facilities being studied, while Facility "4" (33%) and Facility ,,C', (2Jo/o) posted

sinrilar results. The nexl lesl for 'outside' relations involved tesling for comnrunicalion

u,ith neighbours. Clients of Facility "4" (residential) reported the highest rate of speaking

to neighbours at 92o/o, more than 1u,o l jmes higher than Facihty "8" (44%). Faciliry "C"

(ex-urban) reporled the lorvest rale of speaking 1o neighbours at 36Vo. To conlrol lor

slion/infornral conversalions. such as passing greetings, clienfs were asked to identify

conversalions with neighbours that lasted 5 minutes or more. Clients ol'Facility "8"

(inner-city) indicated the lou,est rale u,ilh 78% havjng no collversarions o1'S-ntinules or

nrore, rvhjle clienls of Facility "C" (ex-urbarr) reponed 55o/o alñ Facility "4" (residenrial)

50%.

Comnrunication aids. such as lntenrel access and phone use were considered

polenlial indicalors of Netvi,ork Extent by allou,ing clients 1o netu'olk outside of the

facilìty cohort. Clienls of Faciliry "4" repoÍed rhe highesl rate of access to a contpuler

u'i1h an inlenlel comeclion, but had the lorvesl rale of clients rvith an email address. ln

lenns of phone use, clienls of Facility "A" indicaled the highesl level of an)4ime phone

access al 670/0. u,ith clienls of Facililies "C" and "8" follou'ing at 36%o and 22o/o

respecli\/ely.
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4.4.2.1Summary of Nettvork Extent

Clients of Facility "4" (residenrial) provided the highesl overall evidence for

'bridging'social netu,orks (Netv,,ork Extent) by leading in favourable responses across 6

of l0 categories. These findings are less conclusive u,hen conrpared 1o the lìndings in

section 4.3,Nelvtorli Depth, u,here Facilities "A" and "B" sllow strong tendencies toward

fornling bonds u,ilhin their respective client cohorts. Clients of Facility "C" (ex-urban)

shou'ed the lowesl indication of NeÍv;ork Extenr in spite of recording the highesl nunrber

of neighbourhood area f iends in the previous seclion , Netv,ork Depth.

4.4.3 Netu'ork Resources

The area in u,hich lrealnrent programs are located impacts clienl activities and

access 10 resources. The typology calesory of Netv,orlt Resources u'as used to fornrulate

an intage of area services. clienl's nleans of transporlalion, and job opporrunities. Table

4.8, belorv, lists the cale.sories used for evalualing faciliry at'eaNetvi¡ork Resources.
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Tablc 4.8: Netn,ork Rcsource N{atrix

Facility A - Residenrial

(n=l2)
Facility B - Inner'-city

(n:9)
Facility C - Ex-urban

(n=l I )

Percentage of
clients u,ho
identified
seruices u'ithin
I5¡nìnute walk

ATM - 100%
Bus stop - 100%
Church - 100%
Grocery slore - 100%
Palk - I 00%
Video rental - 100%
Pharmacy - 92%o

Bank/CU - 83%
Bar - 83%o

Convenience slore - 837o
Laundromat - 83%
Pay phone - 83%
Restaurant - 830/o

Bus stop- J00%
Convenience Store - 100%
Plralnracy - 100%
Coffee shop - 89%
De¡larlnrent store - 89%
Grocery store - 897o

Glnr - 89%
Hair salon - 89%
Liquor store - 89olo

Park - 89%
Pay phone * 89%
Restaurant - 890%

Bus stop - 100%
Church - 82%
Glocery Store - 82%
C¡m - 82%o

Pay Phone - 82%
Restaurant - 827o
ATM _73%
Convenierrce slore - J3o/o

hnportanl area

sen,ices used

Grocerystore- 100%
Bus stop - 42%
Convenience store - 33o%

Bank - 33%
Video rental - 33%

G¡,t't't - 44%o

Ilus stop - 33%
Chulch - 33%
Grocery slore - 330lo

Convenience slore - 640/o

Gt'ocery slorc - 460/o

ìlestaurant - l8o/o

Nearby places
visited / services
used

(> One response)

Grocery slole 6

Convenience slore 4
Video stole 3

A.A. nteetings 3

Park 3

Liblary 2

Dou,ntou,lt 2

AA nreelings 3

Grocely Store l
Convenience stole 2

Church 2

Gr.nr 2

Convenience slol'e 4
Bouttdar¡, r1,¿1ft 3

Glocery store 3

Store 3

lmpor-tanl area

seì1¡ices rrrissing
G¡n-t -- 42To

No response - 420á
No lesponse - 78%o No response * 3óolo

Modes of
transportation
used (multiple
responses coded)

Bus - 83%
\Nalk - 42%o

Bike - 42o/o

\¿ehicle as passenger'- l70%
\¡ehicle as driver - 8%o

Bus - 56%
\\¿alk - ó7%
\¡eh jcle as passen-eer - 337o
\¡ehicle as dri,er - 22%o

Bus-91%
\\¡alk - 73%
Vehicle as passenser -
18%

Job opportunity
yes 42%
no 17%
havejob 25%
not looking 8%
no response 80%

no 33o/o

havejob 22%
nol looking 44o/o

45%

55Yo

)'es

t'to
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4.4.4 Netrvork Culture

The category of Ne/t',ork Culture, considers client's afliïudes across the primarily

socio-cultural dimensions of trusl, salÈty and comfort. Clients were asked to indicate

ivhether their current facility neighbourhood u,as diff-erent fi'om the last neighbourhood

u,hete tliey lived (see Table 4.9). Clients of Facilities "B" (inler-city) alld "C" (ex-urban)

noted similar rates of agreemenl al 82o/o and 78o/o respectively, u'hile 58% of clients

attending Facility "4" (residential) agreed that the neighbourhoods being corlpared were

different. Differences were found in physical distinctions (i.e., housing styles), r-esource

availability (i.e., businesses, reslauranls and buses), and social conditions (i.e., crime,

proslitulion and notions of safety).

Clienl's salisfaclion u,ilh their facility area erlr,ironrnent u,as raril<ed and ordered,

in lemrs of comforl. on a ìiken-t-vpe scale ranging fi'onr "great" 10 "uncontfoflable".

Clients of Facility "4" (residenrial) indicared the gr-ealest overall Ievel of conrfofl u,ith

thefu- facility alea neighbour-hood u,i1h 92o/o of cliellls citing a rating in rhe 1op two

calegories of "¡rretty good" lo "greal". Facilities "8" (inner-city) and "C" (ex-urban)

follon,ed al78o/o and 64%o respecti\/ely.

Social conlact u,as identified as a key dinrensjon of u,ell-being. u,jth feelings of

isolation underslood 1o have a nesati\/e influence orl all illdividual's conceplion of

r"'ellness. Chents of Facility "C" (ex-urban) reporled the highest rate of lbeling isolaled a1

46%.Facilily "A" shou,ed a subslantially Iorver rate of feeling isolated ar 8o/o, u'hile no

clienls of Facility "B" (inner-city) reporred feelings of isolatjon. Wren responding ro rhe

nolion of isolation. clienls u,ere given the opporlunity to cite "f iends oulside the

plo-et-alr" and "lì-iends u,ilhin the progranr" as reasons lor ll'o1 feeling isolated. Clients of
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Facilities "4" (residential) and "8" (inner-city) reporred sinrilar levels of f iends fi'onr

lvilhin the lreatmenl program at 38o/o and 360/o r-espectively. u'h jle only g%o of cljents of

Facility "C" (ex-urban) reported friendships u'ithin the progranl. A lack in feelings of

isolation r¡,as attributed to f iends outside of the lreatment prog'arn by 64% of Facility

"8" (inner-city) clients,3So/o of Facility "A" (residenrial) clienls and360/o of Facility "C"

(ex-urban) clients.

Table 4.9: Nctu'ork Culture (I)

Facility A - Residential
(n=12)

Facility B - Inner-city
(n=9)

Facility C - Ex-urban
(tt=l I )

Is the facility
neighbourhood
different frolr
the last
neighbourhood
rrvhe¡'e VOU ]ived?

Yes - 58%
No - 42%"

)'es * 78%
No * 22%

Yes - 82%
No-9%
No response - 97o

Differences
betu,e en

neighbourhoods
(sumrnary of
responses in 3
categories)

Social: People: Drunks and
riffi'aff; l\4ore action on
street: Quiet at night: No
hanging our on street
coilters

Ph¡'sical : Traffi c: Bi-lger
yards (outside tlre city):
House styles: No heavy
traffìc: Betler
neighboullrood

Resourcc: Mo¡-e business:
Bener access than former
neiehbourhood

Social: Quiet: Less young
fanlilies: Previous area \\,as
price¡,

Ph¡'sical: Live on 9 acles:
Neighbour-s are far aparl:
Dirr roads: \4ol'e
corrr:rrercial: Bush versus
city: Tou-eh to find palking:
Son're projects scatlered
aboul

Rcsourcc: No bus: Upscale
shops: Restaulants:
Theatres

Social: Quiet: No lìghting:
Clean: Gan-a violence:
Assaults: Dluc usels: Drug
dealers: Bikers: People of
questionable behavjour: No
drunks: I feel salè t'.,ilh nry
kids: Plostitution: Crinre:
Shitty people: No gangs:
Crack Irouses

Physical: Befler al'ea: Less
trailìc

Rcsourcc: rrla

Comfofl Ievel
u'ith facilit)'area

Ok. but could be
bener 8%
Prelt¡,good 75%
Great 11%
Doesn'l mallel' 0%
Urrconrfortabl e jYu

no response 0%

Ok. but could be
bener 'i 1%
Pretty good 56%
Great 2?on
Doesn'l nratler ll%
Unconrfortable 0%
no Ìes¡lonse 0%

Ok. but could be
bener 9%
Pretl¡, good 55%
Great 9%
Ðoesn'r ntatlel 18%
Unconlfoltable 0%
no response 9%

Feel isolated Yes. isolated - 8%
No (friends in prograrn) - 38%
No (friends outside) - 54?ô

No (friends in procranr) - 36%
No (iliends outside) - 64%

Yes. isolated - 4ó70
No (friends in ¡rrograrl) - 970
No (û iends outside) - 3ó%
No lesponse - 970
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Clients u,ere asked 1o compare the relative safety of the facility neighbourhood

u'ith their previous neighbourhood (see Table 4.10). Results \À/ere as expected ivith areas

in and adjacent 1o the iruler-city reporling lower relative safìety than those in the ex-urban

region. Ninety-one percenl of clients of Facility "C" (ex-urban) reported thar rheil'facility

neighbourhood u,as safer than their oligin neighbourhood, followed by Facility "4"

(residential) at 58o/o and Facility "8" (inner- city) at 33o/o.

Another dimension of safety considered whether clients felt safe to u,alk alone in

theil' facility area neighbourliood afler dark. Again, clients of Faciliry "C" (ex-urban)

reported the highest level of agreemenl u,ith 90% rating the category of vt,alking alone in

their facility area neighbourlrood as "fairly safe" to "r¡€ïy safe". Facihties ((4"

(residential) and "8" (inner-city) were comparable u,ith 58% and 55% raring rþeir'

neighbourhoods as "fairly safe" 10 "very safe" 1o rvalk alone afier dark.

Clients vt'ere asked 10 rank tlreir perceived level of trus1 in neighbouilrood area

residenls. Clienls of Facility "B" (inner-city) indicated the gïea1esl degree of 1rusl. u,ith

44o/o itdicatirrg either agreemenl or slrong agreenlenl, rvhile clients of Facilily "4"

(residential) and "C" (ex-urban) shared sinrilar levels of trust ri'ith 36% at^td 33o/o of

respondenls indicating either asreenlenl or slrong agreentent. The conrparable levels of

areâ trusl betu'een Facilities "A" and "8" u,as unexpecled. especially as Clienls of faciliry

"B" had the feu,esl nuntber of clienls raling theil facjlity neighbourhood as safer than

their previous neighbourhood.

The top tluee t'ee-tinte aclivilies by resporrdenls fi-onr each of the llrree treatmenl

programs were as follou,s: Faciliry "4": Group nreeling (100%); r,isit f iends (83%);
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TV/nrovie (83%);

(78%); and Facility

Facility "8": Visil family (89%);

"C": Visìt family (80%);TV/movie

group nreeting (78%); walking

(80%); r,isit ùiends (70%).

Table 4.10: Netryorli Culture (Il)
Facility A - Residenrial

(n= I 2)

Facility B - lnner-ciry
0:e)

Facility C - Ex-ulban
(n=l I )

Facility area safer lhan
previous
neiglrbourhood?

Faciìity - 58'%
Previous - 33%
Same - 97n

Facilitv - 33%
Previous - 56'%
Sanre - n/a

Neither - I l%

Facilit¡,- 9ì%
Previous - n/a
Sanre - n/a

No response - 9'%

Safe to rvalk alone in
faciìity neighbourhood
aíìer dark

\¡ery sale - 8'%

Fairìy safe - 50%
Sonreu,lrat dan-qerous - 42'%

\¡ery sale - 33%
Fairly sale - 22'%

Son'ìeu4rat dangerous - 44'lo

Very safe - 45%
Fairly safe - 45%
Sonreu,hat dangerous - 9'%

Trust people in facility
area neighbourhood

Strongly agree - 870

Agee - 25To

Unsure - 50%
Disapree - 8%
Stronelv disasree - 8'%

Strongìy agree- ll'%
Agree - 33%
Unsure - 44%o

Disagree - I l%
StronqÌy disasree - n/a

Strongly agree -
Agree - 36Yo

Unsure - 55'%
Disagree - n/a
Stronqlv disasree - 9%

Stolen danraged
property in facility

Yes - 50r)zo

No - 42%
No resnonse - Stln

Yes - u/a
No - 100%

Yes - 9%
No - 82r%

No resuonse - 9r%

Free linre aclivilies religious activities 7-5%,

eynì 50%
I don't have
nruch f¡ee rinre 17"/u

proup nreeting 100%,

reading 50'r"

reslauraDl ,i8'2,

sho¡rping 67'h,

sieeping 33'\'

T\¡/nrovie 83'Zà

visit fanril¡, 58%

visit liiends 83'Zo

u,alking 75'r'.

n,ork 8'k,

religious activities 44t\o

gynr 56%,

I don\ have
nruch free tinre Ùtli¡

groull n'ìeet ing 18"/o

reading 67'%

reslauranl 6'7%¡

school lltY^

shoppirg 67"/,,

sìeeping 33"/n

T\//nrovie 56%¡

visit fanrilv 89%,

visit fiiends 67"/o

n,alk ing 78'Yo

n,o¡k 0%

reiigious acl ivities50'%
gynr 30%
I don't have 30%
nluch f¡ee tinle
grou¡r nreeting 20%
reading 50%
reslauranl (¡0%'

school ijo^
shopping 60'%

sìeeping -.0t%
'l-\//nrovie 80%

visit fanril¡, 80%
visit friends 70%

u,alk ing (¡0'%

Clients were asked to list their likes and dislikes relaled ro theil respective facility

neighbourhoods (see Table 4.1l). Client's conlnrenls concerning likes and disljkes u'ere

grouped into tlree general calegoiles: social, physical. and resource. Clienl's'likes'rvere

sjnrilar across all three facilities rvilh social atlfibutes identified as quite, clean and safe.

ph),sical afiribules as lrees, parlß, rivers, and housing styl¿s and resout'c¿ attribules as

bus sen,ice, shops and recreational.facilities. Chent dislikes ranged across facilities u'ith

the srealest distinctions e\/iden1 across Facility "C" (ex-urban) r'ersus Facilities "4"
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(r'esidential) and "8" (inner-city). Chents of Facilities "4" (r'esidential) and "8" (inner-

city) cited sinrilar dislikes in noise, trffic and crinte, r¡,hile clients of Facility "C" (ex-

urban) criticized the area neighbourhood as too quiet, having too little trafJîc and subject

lo excessitte lrat¡el distances.

Table 4.I l: Nehvork Culturc (Ill)

Facility A - Residenrial

(n=12)

Facility B - Irrner-city

(n=9)

Facility C - Ex-urban

(n=l I )

Likes re:
facility
neighbour-hood
(sumrnary of
responses in 3
categories)

Social: quiet: clean; good
neighbours: famil¡,
oriented

Ph¡'sical : trees: parks:
river: old houses: pleasant
sun'oundings: east side of
Main St is ok:

Rcsource: bus: slores:
close to ever)4hing: school

Social: quiet: people:
anonl'nritY: ì like the citY,
don't see many drunks

Phvsical: palks: u,ell kept
houses: beautifu I gardens:
big old houses: older
trees: rivers: residential

Rcsource: unique shops:
sloles: convenienl
Iocalion: businesses:
doumloun: bus

Social: quiet: safe &
secure; clean; honrey

Ph¡'sical : park; river.
landscape is nice: less
¡'aflic:

Rt'source: slore: sport
facility: su'inrnriug pool

Dislikes re:
facility
neighbourhood
(sunurary of
responses in 3
categories)

Social: bit ofa rough
nei ghboulhood, havin_e to
bike through the Nortlt
end: people on l\4ain
Street: people still jn the
ploblenr: sonre ofthe
people: the little slore run
by the chink: access to
booze aud dlugs: parties at

night

Ph¡'sical: traffìc: \\¡est sjde
of Main St: Autobin in
back lane dark at night:
aphids/u,ornrs/trees

Rcsourcc: stores don'1
offer as nruch: nol enoueh
enlertaiDnlenl : distance
fi'onr doumloun the patio
bar at Cathedral St and

N4ain St.

Social : noise (sirens):
unsafe: clinre: r,iolence:
proslilulioll

Ph"vsical: conjestion :

parts ofneighbourhood
seedy

Rcsource: n/a

Social: quiet: people
us as addicls: no
nlinolili es

Ph¡'sical: barely any
traffìc:

Resource: too far fi-om
Dountou,r-r: bus service:
bar close b),: too far
fi'onr airpor'l: 1oo far
fi'onr nlalls

\\¡hich
neighbourhood
do you prefer?

Cun'enl (Facilit¡) - 58%
Fornrer - 33olo

No lesponse - 8olo

Curlenl (Facilit¡,) - 56%
Fornrer - 337o

Both - I l%

Current (Facility) - 63%
Fot't'ner - 2J%o

No response - l0%o
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Clienls were asked to indicate u'hether they plefelred their current neighbourhood

in the area of the facility. or their fonrer neighbourhood prior to entering the treatment

proglam. Results for clients of all three facilities shou'ed a preference, in the range of

56% - 630/o, for the current làcility neighbourhood.

4.5 Another Level of Analt,sis - Clean and Sober Spaces Studl,

For the final level of unutyr;r, I compared findings thal enrerged fi'olli rhe study

with knowledge gained fronr nry parlicipalion in the Clean and Sober Places Studlt.

Select evidellce ÍÌom the cun'enl study vi,as evaluated in relation 10 colxparable data fi'om

the Clean atzd Sober Places Sludy, udiich included: neighbourhood envilonmental scans;

client/staff inlervieu,s at all three facilities; and paficipanl observalion studies conducted

u,ilh clienls of Facility "4" (residential) and Facility "C" (ex-urban). This addirional level

of analysis provided an opportunity to furrher explore areas of the study typology u,here

the resuhs appeared jnconsislenl in explaining the place efl'ects ol'health for the srudy

population.

4.5.1 Clienf Characleristics in Relation to Facilitv lntake Practices

An area of concern for the study typology u,as the inabjlity 10 capture the

potential influence of faciìity policies on cljenl nelu'orks. A failure to consider the

influence of prograrrrmalic conslraints nray lead 1o illconect anributions being made

concerning the relationship betu,een place and u,ell-being. For exanrple, a client's

apparenl lack of engagement in neighbouilrood netu,orks may be relared to facility

policies that directly Iinrit clienl exposure 10 neighbouillood level nelu,orks. Facility

inlake praclices may also linlit the diversity anong client cohorls u'jth positive or
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negalive effècts for client netu,orking. Given these concenis, typical client intake palhs

and key facility distinctions were docunrented for each lacility using informarion fi'om

the Clean and Sober Places Stud¡; a¡71¿ client attributes capfured in the suruey

queslionnaire. Client characteristics tracked by the suryey questionrafi'e included

Variables as: age, education, marilal status, client nlobility, client income and length of

slay in program (see Table 4.1 ).

Data on client characterislics was used 1o conlpal'e client socio-econonric

attributes both across and within facility client cohoÍs. Facility "C" had the youngest

average age of clientele of all three facilities. Facilities "A" and "B" \À,eïe nearly identical

in lerms of levels of education and nrarital stalus, both rvith highel average levels of

educalion among clienls than clients of Facility "C". hl lemrs ofreporled annual inconre.

73%o of Facility "C" clienls made less rhan $20.000. u,hile Faciliry "4" repofle d 42%o and

Facility "8 33o/o for the san'ìe category. Overall, rhe nreasured chalacteristjcs an'ìong

clients of Facilit,v "C" appeared more consistent acïoss the srudy population than u,ithin

client cohofls al eilher Facilities "4", or "8". Givell these findings, I suspected that the

evidence for sinlilarilies. across a u,ide range of client anributes, u,ilhin the clienl cohotl

of Facility "C" nlay be relaled to faciliry inrake pracrices.

The rarlge of dii,ersity in characleristics as age, eender. racial background, level

of education. and income amons the clienl population depends on facility intake

praclices. The diversity. or lack lhereof among clienl populations of various facilities has

irrrplications for assessing the place efl'ects of social netwolks. One concern for

evalualìng the health effects of nrobility rvas rhe porenlial for confusjng the inlluence

inter--neighbourhood nlobility on social netu,olks u,ith tlle su,ay of the cljent coholr. This
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was of particular collcern in the case of large facilities with stlongly defined intake

praclices. Consequently, an advanced underslanding of facility intake practices, physical

differences in facilities and siles, and vadatiolls in treatment philoso¡rhies allowed for

grealer cerlainly in nraking attrjbulions concerning the place ef-fects on health.

4.5.2 Facilit)'Details - Clean snd Sober Places Stutl¡,

While considerations related 1o client nlobility were hmited to rhe level of rhe

individual respondent for this study, the Clean and Sol:er places Stud1, used stafT

inlervieu,s 1o er¡aluale clienl intake practices at the facility level. The Clean and Sober

Places Studl' appraised facilities for differences in core tleatrltent philosophy and client

inlake praclices, as rvell as conducled a physical survey of facility area neìghbourhoods

allou'ing comparisons of neighbourhood conlext. facility buiìding lype, sile siz-e. and site

arrangemenl.

Facility "4" (residential) \\/as described as providing a 'supporlive living

environnlenl'for fourleen nrale cljenls based on a lreatrlrent philosophy grounded in

principles originating fronl A.A. (Alcoholics Anonynrous). Faciliry "4" (Residenrial) was

operaled fronr trvo localions (u'ith seven clients in each locarion). each in detached single

fanrily homes located in similar agin-e residenlial areas. The houses u,ere r¡,ell nraintajned

and nondescript rvithin the surrounding neighbourhoods. Clienls atlending Facility "4"

canre fronr diverse socjo-eco¡romic backgrounds. u,ith education levels rangint fronl less

than grade l2 to university education and ranged in previous nei,ehbourhood ori_ein fi-om

Winnipeg area neighbourhoods (i.e. St. .ìanres. Sr. Vital & rhe 'Nonh End') 1o Bo$o¡.

Massachusetts. The Manager of Facility "4" (residential) reported thar rhe nrajority of
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clients (of the all male program) u,ere refen'als fi-om shelters and intake through informal

partnersliips wit h detoxifi cat ion facil it ies.

Facility "C" (ex-urban) u'orked in close association with the justice sys{em and

engaged a large proportion of theil clienlele through addictions treatllleltt, olìen niandated

as a conditjon of parole, or in lieu of lime to be selved incarcerated, or as a basis for a

nlore favourable coult judgrnenï. Facility "C" \¡y'as sjtuated on extensive grounds, whjch

included separate ancillaly facilities for wood and aulomofive shops, daycare, educatioll

facilities, a gym and special cultural facilities. Faciìity "C" offered supportive living fì¡r

I00+ clients and offered a range of vocational, cultural, educational and 'conrmunjcative

skills deemed necessary for successful reintegration into society. Facility "C" was the

only ¡rrogram lhal offered suppoltive living ailangentents for clients u,ith children.

Faciìity "8" (itrner-city) preserrled an 8-u,eek supporli\/e living pïogïarn for up to

sixleen cìien1s, u,hich was centered on a philosophy of "bio-psycho-social" inlerventiolls.

Facilit¡, "8" u,as operaled fi-orrr a nruhi-slory, delached single-fanrily boure, located in an

aging residenlial neighbourhood adjacenl 1o the dou'nlou,n CBD. The sole identjfier of

the facility from other honres in the neighbourlrood u,as a snrall plaque ensraved u,ilh the

proglanl name, u'ìlich u,as located nexl 10 the nlailbox at llte fionl door. Cljent inlake

praclices at Facility "B" follorved nrore of a 'business plan' approach than the olher tu¡o

facihties by u,idely advertising dleir serujces and jn developing affiliarions u,ilh local

businesses 1o offer enrployee addiclions trealntenl sen'jces.

In spite of the aforenrenlioned progranrmalic differences anlong lhe various

facilities. the survey responses completed by clients of Facilities "4" and !'B:'

dentonslraled a positive relalionship betu,een the typology calegories for u,ell-beillg and
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place. Hotl,ever, in the case of Facility "C", the lelationship belrveen ¡rlace and health

was nol as clear. Consequently, Facility "C" \À/as selecled for closer analysis in an attempt

1o explain potenlial incongruities. h was hoped that problematic areas nray be explained

usirtg obserr¡alions f¡om the C|ean and Sober Places Stud1,, u'hich jncluded infornration

on clienl intake paths, prograntntatic rules and client r-esponsibilities.

4.6 Comparative Analysis - Clean and Sober Places Stud¡,

For an additional Ievel of analysis, particular concepts arising lì'onr the cun-enl

study were selected for comparjson with knowledge gained during the Clean and Sober

Places SÍudt,. Atlempts were nrade 1o substantiale the results fi'om the clienl sul-vey u,ith

supporting evidence from the CÌean and Sober Places Stud¡, progt'anr of inten¡ieu,s alld

participant observal ion.

Overall, the currenl study suggesls thal. of the three facilities, clienls of Facility

"C" (ex-urban) rvere lhe leasl involved in social netu,oilis oulside of the lrealntenl nrilieu,

felt the nlosl isolated. and expressed the leasl overall ìevel of inregralion u,ith their

facility area neighbourhood. These observalions. indicative of srignratizalion, latgely

contplimenl the fact that clienl population of Facility "C" experienced the gïealesl overall

reduclion in area po\iel1y in nrovjng into the facility area neiglrboulhood and reponed the

greatesl degree of difference betu'een the facility neighbourhood and their fonler

neighbourhood. llou'er¡er. llrese findings fìnd less suppofl in thal 91o/o of Facility "C"

clients felt that the facility neighbourhood u,as safer than thei:' formel- hving ellr,ù'onntenl,

they had access 10 the largest facility sile and range of facility anenities, and lepor-red rhe

grealesl proporlion o1'clients u'ho prefen'ed the faciliry neighboulhood over rhei¡- fornler

neighbourhood. ln defense of the netu'ork-based tl.polo-ey for place and u'eJl-being, l
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suggesl that conrbinations of client intake llalhs and progranlnlatjc variables - u,hich are

discussed in tlie followins sections - are prinrary faclors in clarifying these incongruities.

4.6.1 Neighbourhood Area Friends - Netu'ork Deprh

Clients of Facility "C" repoñed a substanlially higher rale of f iends in rhe facility

area neighbourhood (91%) than Faciliry "A" (16%) and Facility "8" (33yo). This is

unusual given that clients of Facility "C" experienced the nlost overall social-material

change in enlering lhe 'new' neighbourhood, jllcluding the greatest reduction in; reported

tlre lou'est amount of fanrily in the facility alea neighbourhood;r-eporled the least ease in

nraking 'new' friends in the facility neighbourhood; and repofied the lowesl level of

speaking 10 area neighbours. Given the evidence to lhe contl'ary, I suspect that a

misunderslanding of the surr¡ey queslion is a factor in these resulls. Clients of Facility

"C" tray have included clienl friendshi¡rs in this caregory, u,hich rvas intended to test for

neighbourhood friends outside of the lreatnlenl progran. An explanation for rhis linding

nray be ill the inlake path of clients (prinrarily via the justice systenl) and the overall

population of the facility (100+) as conlpared ro Facilìries "A" (14) and "B" (16); borh

characterislics leading for a higher possibility thal clienrs of Facility "C" u,ill kllou,

olhers in the progranr.

4.6.2 Client Relations - Netn,ork Depth

Of the three facilities, individual clients of Facility "C" repofled the least 'ease' in

bonding rvith olher clients in their program. Based on clienl ilrten,iervs conducled al this

facility. I suspect that a relalively closed social envirollnlenl and stignra. associaled il'ilh

the social-nralerial characleristics of the facility. nlight be inlplicated in this I'indin_g. The
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character of the facility building ehcited associatjons u,ith 'institutional' facilities among

both clients of Facility "C" and clienls of other facilities. One client of Facility "C", who

supporled the program and credited the progranr u,ith positive life changes, remarked that

he initially vieu'ed the progranr as a 'îat factory". The same descriplion of the facility

lrat .factotl;] was used by a clienl of Facility "4", who lraving never attended Facility

"C", developed bis opinion in conversations with olhels. Similar language has been used

in the contexl of 'slang' 1o charactelize jails and psychiatric institutions (Greel'1, ?006,

1176) and is consistent with the facl that tlie plinrary client intake path of Facility "C" is

via the justice/corrections syslen. As such, client jnlake practices at Facility "C" may be

described as a rìear 'closed loop' whereby clìenls perceive, at least initially, lirtle

meaningful social change in making the trallsition fi'onr the 'couil/justice systenl

Iinstitution] 1o ll.te facility envjronnrellt {institution]. Consequenlly, narr-orv clienl intake

palhs ntay linlit cljent exposure fo diverse social netu,orks and - depending on the

prìnraly inlake palh and facilitl' conlexl - irlrpede social jnleractioll u,ilhin the cljent

cohofl.

4.6.3 Facilit¡'Area Neighbours - Netu'ork Extent

Fanriliarity u,ith neighbours \\7as not necessalily related to facility progranrning

as expecled. u,hereby reslriclive pro-eranrnring rules were expected 1o be corelated rvjth

less client recogniliort of facility area neiglrbours. ìn spite of being subject 1o the mosl

reslriclive 'ìeave' policies. clients of Facility "C" (ex-urban) reported a subslantially

grealer overall level of recognition of neighbouúood area adults - u,ho u¡ere llol a part of

theil respective program - than clients of Facility "8" (inner-city). This finding appeaïs

e\/en ntore ploblerlatic girren the grealer separation of Facility "C" (ex-urban) frour the
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surounding neighbourhood versus Facility "8" (inner-city). Horvever. this iìnding is

consislelll with clienls' reported length-oÊstay in theil plograrns. Of the suïvey

populalion, the client of Facility "C" with the least exposure to the facility neighbourtood

had logged 8l-days al the faciìity, in conlrasl to clients of Faciìity "B" \,hele the longest

tenn in the progranl was 78-days and the shortesl 5-days. l'herefore, the substantially

higher rales of recognition of neighbourhood adults among clients of Facility "C" are not

as surprising given the substanlially lou,er overall levels of progranr/neighbourhood

exposure noled among clients of Facility "B".

ln cellain cases, client responsibilities associated rvith facility progranrnring

offered unique avenues for exlending social netrvorks. Clients of Facility ('4"

(residential) experienced a u,ide range of oppoflunilies u,hich allor¡'ed nrore direct

inleraclion u,ilh area social netvvorks than clienls of Faciliry "C" (ex-urban). For-example.

progranxuatic requir-enrenls for clienls of Facility "4" jnvolved leaving the prenrises 1o

atlend regular A.A. (Alcoholic Anonl,nrous) meeljngs. N4o¡eoyer, the 1ãcility ma¡geï

lived ofÊsjle and clienls were expected to nronilor each olher's behaviour. Most clienls

held fi.¡ll or pañ-tinte jobs and relumed to the facility afier u,orking hours, ofien

congregaling in the living room, u'ilh a pictur-e u,indou, overlookjllg the fi'onl sfreel -

u'here lhey u,alched T.\¡.. obsen'ed happenings on lhe s1ree1 and talked. Conversely,

clienls of Facility "C" receit,ed the nrajority of their tl-ealnlenl progranrnring u'ithin the

confines of the facility. offen u,orked onsjte u,ilhin the facility progrant, and functioned

u,ithin a nlore regimenled prograln, u4lich limjted access to the sullounding conrnrunity.

Ptogramntalic responsibilities for chenls of Facility ¡'4" (residenrial) also

included yard rvork (cuTling the lau,n, naintaining planting beds. shoveling snoiv). ìn
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performillg these dulies, clienls \À¡ere exposed 1o area neighbours, u,hjch enabled them lo

extend their social networks outside of the progran. During palticipant observalion

investigations conducled under the Clean and Sober Places Studt), clients of Facility "A"

discussed their knou'ledge of people to either side of the facility, across the streel and

across the backlane; in mosl cases lürou,ing names and in some cases aware of tbeir

occupations extended family relalions and personal slodes.

4.6.4 Physical Environmenf - Nctu'ork Resources

Clients of Facility "C", rvilh children, focused on environmental characteristics

related 1o the safety and u,ell-being of their childlen. These clients were able 1o

pallicipate in cultural activilies housed in special amenilies on the 1àciliry grounds.

Clients ol'Facility "C" conceived of their neighbourhood area in broader spalial lernts

tìlan clienls of the otherlu¡o facilities. u'hich u,as consislenl u,ilh the fact tlrat Facility "C"

nrainlains the largest facility. on the largesl grounds, u,ith inrntedjate access to 'lural-

l¡,pe', forested rvalking palhs. This nolion of scale is also reflecled in thal cljellls of

Facility "C" reporled tbe lowest level of overall fanriliarity u,ith their sun'oulrdirig

neighbourhood over the olher tu,o facilities. This was unexpected as llre mosl recenl

client of Facility "C", uùo participaled in the suruey. had beell in lhe faciliry

neighbourhood 75-days nrore than eilher conrparable clienfs fronl Facilities "4" and "8".

4.6.5 Clienf Responsibilities - Netu,ork Culture

Of the three facihties, clienls of Faciliry "C" had the least anlounl of 'free-tinre'

due to programmalic expectalions and responsibilities. Clienls of Facility "C" u,ei'e

involved in all levels of the facility's operalion fi'onr food preparalion. Iaundry, cleaning
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and ntoniloring the facility and grounds afier hours and on u,eekends. Clients responsible

for monjtoring the facility during off hours and on weekends niet weekly to discuss issues

and considered the revision of visitation and client day-pass policies. During pailiciparory

obsenation at Facìlity "C", I noled that cljents'ne\À,'to the program appear-ed largely

'delached' from their surroundings and subject to a hierarchy (lower status) in relation to

more 'established' cljents. I suspected thal 'new' clienls rnay be initially overwhelnred in

defining theù'roles and social position in the facility, causing them lo withdraw. Facility

"C" also had the striclest policy regarding curfews and the granting of 'client passes'

alloling temporary leaves fi'onr the facility.

4.6.6 Stigma - Netu'ol'k Culture

Sonre clienls expressed sensitivity concerning holr,they 14,s¡s 1ris1¡rsd by 'others'.

One particular client of Facility "8" (irurer-city), inlen,ieu'ed for the Clean and Sober

Places study. related his experience of facing the cashier of a local groceÐ/ store jn the

conlpany of his girlfriend and child. and having felt that he u,as "living a lie", rvher-eby he

rvas gjving off the impression of being a "family nlau" for u,hich he u,as undesen,ing.

This sanre cljenl u'as asked iÎ he had a preference in ternrs of facility location if the

facility were 10 be nroved 1o any neighbourhood in the city. He responded that 'otlter'

neighbourlioods may invoke a grealer sense of slignra. u,ltereas he preferled lhe cun-en1

localion because he could relale 1o the neighbourhood's social envirollnlent.

4.7 lmplications of Findings

I suspecf 1hal the tl,pology for area-based networks is inadequate as a standalone

lool to evaluale the relationship betu,een place and rvell-being in the currenl study conlexl
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given the dynamic character of addictions freatment prog'ams. Variations in trealnrent

progranl philosophies, client rule/responsibilities and clienl intake paths may influence

sorre, or all of the typology calegories. These findings are closely linked to the study

population and do nol necessarily discounl adaptation of the typology for future studies.

Rather, a careñll consideration of extenuating conlexlual influences is recomnrended 1o

enable a more complele underslanding of study lindirrgs arising fi'onruse of the typoJogy

for area netvvorks.
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CHAPTER 5: CONCLUSION

5.1 Studv Revierv

This study set oul 1o examine a range of urban health concepls rvith the purpose of

developing a clearer understanding of the relationship betu,een individual u,ell-being and

facilities location. To do so, il has drawn on literature conceming valious existing

populalion health niodels and indjcators, both quantitative and qualitative, including

nredical investigalions inlo population health (i.e. nredicine, psychology, biology) and

research related 1o socio-cultural health issues (i.e. planning, econorlrics, geography,

sociology). The revierv of literature rvas used to estabhsh an exploratory tl¡tolog1¡ of v,ell-

being. The typology was used 1o fi'anre a survey queslionnaire lo examine hou, the

localion of an addiclions lrealnlent l-acilily - associaled u,ilh particular social-nralerial

nelu,orks - affecls client's health.

The sfudy invoh,ed a survey of 32 clients attending residenrial addictions

lrealrnenl programs, across three lrealnrent facjlilies, ìrr Winnipeg. The paflicipants in the

sun/ey ra,ere predonrinanlly singìe nrales and ranged in age fi'onr l8 10 65+. Chenl's

lenglh of stay jn the lrearrrenl programs ranged fronr 5-daysto 622-days. ra,ith an a\/erage

slay of 103-days. Facility comparisons \À/ere conducled using a sur\¡ey questiorulair-e"

developed fronl fhe l1,polog1: of u,ell-beil?g. as g,e]l as my experie¡ce as a research

associate for the earlier Clean ond Sober Places Studt, ot^t addictions lrealnlenl

envirollllents in \Vinnipeg.

Facilities were pulposefully selected 1o offer a distinct range of social-rnaterial

ellt,irollntenls and n,ere idenlified in the sludy as l-ollorvs: Faciliry "4" {residenlial).
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localed in a¡r ageing residential neighboulhood characterized by rlrature tl'ees and

multiple-story detached honres; Facility "8" (inner-city), situated adjacent to the CBD, at

the edge of an inrpoverished urban neighbourhood, u,ith a pleponderance of roonring

houses and a longstanding reputation in the media for crinte and drug issues; and Facility

"C" (ex-urban), located at the City's outer edge - oulside of the periureter 'ring' highway

- and liaving lhe outu,ard character, unlike the resl of the city, of a small independent

town.

5.2 T¡,polog¡' of \\/ell-being

From the lileralure, a 1polog), of v,ell-beit?g,vvas deyeloped for the purpose of

framing data colleclion on urban health in the conlexl of facilities placenrent and social-

nlalerial netu,orks. The t¡.pology of area netu¡olks u'as used 1o develop a sur\iey

queslionnaire for the srudy. u,hich considered a client's relalive u,ellbeing in terms of

four calegories: Netv,ork Depth, Netv,ork Extent, Netv,ork Cullure and Net-v¡,orli

Resources.

5.3 Overvieu' of the Results

Social-material nelu,orks conslilute aspecls of everyday life that are useful to

undersland in lernrs of potential reìatiorrshi¡rs to health benefìts and health inequalities. I

enrbarked on this sludy under the assunrplion that the location of an addiclions lrealmenl

facility is associaled u,ilh parlicular social-nraterial nelu,orks thal have health

implications for clients. The final study queslion consisled of tu,o pal1s.

I. Hou' do social and nralerial netu,orks relale 1o an iudividual's u,ell-beillg?
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2. How does facility location relale to the social and niaterial netr¡,orks experienced

by clients?

In spite of complicalions relaled to programmatic differences between faciUties

(i.e. treatment philosophy, program regulations and client intake patlts), the rytpologlt of

v,ell-being was successful in framing a survey instrurnent, which showed a positive

correlation for facility location and indicators of well-being.

Since explorations of urban health in this context, u,ith this population, have not

been conducted before, linking the notjon of cljent u'ell-being with concepls of socjal-

material netu¡orks allou,ed neu, relalionships to be established. The implicalions of these

study fìndings for health pronrolion are thal social and nralerial netu,oilis are, lo a cellain

degree. individual conslrucls, u']rich are shaped by urban environnlenls. ]lovvever.

underslanding place-based nelu,orks is part of underslanding social capiral and malerjal

resources as \/arying aspecls of complex urban processes and llol necessarily as some sorl

of good or panacea. Such underslandings may enable us lo conduct nloïe conrplele

enquiries into health and u,ell-being.

5.4 Uses and Limifations of the Studv Tvpology

I u,ould argue tllal lhe typologl, of v,ell-being presenled in this study is a usefu]

construcl for identiS'ing social-nlalerial conditions u'liich are thoughl to jnflueltce atl

individual's health. With respecl 1o the study population. the t¡pology \r/as useful in

identifuing specific conditions related to client health as consequence of nrinjmizing risks

and accessing resources. Fuflhernrore. as a concepl u,hich atlenlp1s to uruar¡el the spatial.

slruclural and cuhural aspects of health. the typology is a helpful heurisrjc rool in
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considering avenues for future investigations inlo relalionships betu,een one's place of

residence and well-being. On ils own hou,eveÌ, I suspect fhat the typology is nol vi,holly

adequate for explaining the varjous effects of place on health.

The ability 1o dislinguish areas of the Tl,pology u,here the facility Iocarion did (or

did not) influence well-being rvas facilitaled by both the sur'\/ey questionnaire and

experience from lhe earljer Clean and Sober Places Studv. Hor¡,'ever, this study u,as

cross-seclional and cannot reveal the causal direction of these associalions. This leaves

potentìally importanl queslions unansrvercd (see section 5.8: Recontntendations for

Furtlter Studt,).

ln addition 1o area-based distinctions. làcilities differed in the programs they

offered and the philosophies llia1 guided their operation. Proglammalic dii-fèrences

anton,q the facjlities studied included. bu1 are nol linted 1o: nrodes of client inlake, lenglh

of prograni. 1I'eatnrenl philosophy, ran-qe of available lreatnlent r-esour-ces, nunrber and

background ol'staff, and cljenl rules and responsibililjes. Potential vailalions in client

responses assocjaled u,ilh llrogrammal jc differences betu,een facilities u¡ere nol

intentionally controlled during this study; as such these consjderalions u,ere beyond the

scope of this inveslisation.

5.5 Lessons Learned

My role as a research associate in the Clean and Sober Places Study offered key

advanlages in facilitating nran)¡ aspecls of this study. For exanrple, inlerr,ìeu'ing clienls,

staff and adnrinislralion of various facilities and co¡rducting participanl observation in

select faciljlies allou,ed conEuencies belu,een làciljties 10 entelse as u,ell as highli-ehred
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conlradictiotts, such as programnlatic differ-ences. Had I relied solely olr insights fi'onr the

lilerature review 1o fomulate the survey queslions. illpoflanl differences in program

philosophies, clienl inlake paths and clienl culture anlong the facilities would nol have

enrerged.

This knou,ledge had implicalions in fornrulating the study. Fol example, the

broadened definition of urban heahh, used to fomrulate the typology, \vas not necessarily

implicit in the slruclure of the study suney questionnaire. This was intenlional as I u,as

concerned that participants' r,ier¡'s on u,ell-being may be inadvenently biased by rhe

philosophy and teachings of their respective lreatmenl progralls, thereby, creating the

polenlial for suney rcsponses thal did nol coil'espond 1o client's uncondjliolled beljefs

concenting health jssues. Thjs is an inrpoflanl considel'ation as I intended to contpare

indivjdual conceplions of vvell-being both before, and afler enterina a tïealnlenl prog-anr

ellvironnlelll. Hou,ever. the lrealnrenl en\/ir-onnrenl \\/as ¡1s1¡r 1rjg14rs¡l as a polenlial source

lor 'ne\À,', less nrature underslandjngs of health thal rnay nol propelly explain the

respondenls' eslabljshed personal beliefs and pr-actices. Had developnrent of the survey

queslionraire nol been supplenrenled by nry earlier experiences in the ttcatmenl

environment as a research associale. sinlilar illcol'l'ecl anribulions could have been nrade.

As such, I strongly reconlmend thal any future studies use a range of sources and

melhods to infornl all levels ol'their sfudv.

Finally. using the typology revealed the inherent complexily of urban health

jssues. as perspeclir¡es of clients ol' each trealnlenl facility added a ne\ry layer- of

inlornialion about location and health. Consequently, ì recomrlend the use of the
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typology developed u,ithin this study for subsequent studies. Hou,ever, given the

influence of the differing hierarchical perspectives, I recomnrend that follou,-up studjes

eniploy inlen¡jeu's to clarifu areas rvithjn the typology that seent polarized by

'professional' versus 'lay'underslandings of health. A foundation for this political lbcus

could emerge out of the cultural aspects of the existing study typology. Using a

broadened political scope 10 augìxent the snrall area social-niaterìal fi-ameu,ork used in

this study may be beneficial, as health politics have far reaching influences on

understandings of health. the nature of accepred methods for health inten enliolt, and

avenues for funding health infrastrucfure.

5.6 N{ceting Stud¡' Goals

A goal of this sludy u'as to offer advice to local so\/ernlllent decisioll-llakers"

planners and responsible institutions, on policies and aclions rhal rriay enhance rhe health

of the citizenly. The study charted an exploratoD/ path, the results of u,hich jndjcate that

there are spatially overlapping netrvorks associaled u,ith inlprovements in individual

health quality. as u,ell as u,illr degraded health and rvell-being. This suggesls thal

researchers should e¡ldeavour 1o befler undersland hou, llelu,orks operale. al linles in

unexpecled \\¡ays. 1o enable inrproved health and u,ellbeing. In par'licular. there is a need

to clarif, underslandings concerning the nel social benefits and impacrs relaled to the

siting of hcalth facilities.

TIle tinreliness of the debate over siling health facihlies becanre evidenl during the

fìnal stages of this study u,hen resjdents of a Winnipeg neighbourhood garhered to

oppose plarrs for building a ne\l/ treafnrenl facility for severeiy addicted youlh. The neu,
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facility u'as planned with the intention to replace an ageing buildirrg elser¡,here in the city,

u,hich the progranr was using under lease agreernenl, bul found inadequale. The proposed

facility u,as described as: 'a "secure", seven-day "drying-out" facility for kids aged l2 to

l7 years rvhose parents have oblained a coufl order 1o send them for ll'eatnlelll'

(winnipeg Free Press, January 14, 2008). The neu, facility \À/as to be a 7,535 sq/ft

prefabricaled, single-story struclure located on the 'sprau'ling' grounds of an existing

resource and residential care cenlre thal provides supportive programs fbr people with

developmental disabilities.

The proposed site for the treatrrenl facility was suppotled by both the Plovjllce,

rvhich u,as fi,¡nding the prograÍr, and the City of Winlipeg plarming depallnent. The

Province nraintained thal the project fit jnto the concepl of lberapeulic sel-r,ices, u,hich the

existing facìlity already provided. and u'ould have little impact on lhe sun'ounding

neighbourhood. In spite of having the supporl oÍ'trvo levels of governnlenl. plans for the

facility u,ere quashed shortly af,er area residenls had conducted an illense lobbying

effort. u'hich included conlacling area Nerv Denrocral MLAs and cabinet ministers for

Provincial Waler Stervardshìp and Healthy Living. and ntembels of rhe PC caucus

(\Vinnipeg Free Press. .lanuary 30, 2008). ln addition 1o inlense NIMBY opposirion,

proponenls of the neu, 1'aciljfy faced regulatorl, blocks to developrnenl. The subject

propeffy. sjtuated along llie Red River. u,as zoned residential. requiling the site to be

rezoned for the intended use. u,hile a variance \\¡as necessary to allour the new facility to

be conslrucled closer than zoning r-egulations allou,ed to the exislins lreatmenl cerìtre.
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5.7 Role of Planners

The siting of an addiclions treahrent facility is subject to various conrplicarions.

In addition 1o regulalory ban'iers (i.e. zoning approval). the approvals process for

addictions trealment facilities sitìng is subjecl to NIMBY oppositiorr, in part due to u,hal

has been described as'...u'idespread public apathy tou,ards people with addictions and

the organizations designed to assisl thenr {which] has major implications in terms of

social geography and facility localion' (DeVerleuil et al, 2008). Wllere the currenl role of

planning practitioners is by-and-lalge linrited to the technocratic aspects of the facihties

approvals process (i.e. zoning and varjance approvals), my sunlrary reconllendalions

for engaging planning practilioners on an urban health agenda jnclude:

u Aclively responding. as a profession. 10 the need for further researclr and nrelhods

for reintegraling urban planners on a public health agenda

Endeavoring to better understand the relatiolrship betu,een facilirjes siting and

u,ell-being

u Acting on the need for a convincing policy response ro NIMBY opposilion over

public health facility siting.

Evidence of a link between one's conceplion of indjvidual health and

neiglrbourhood conditions u,ould irlpl,v thal urban policy and decision-making proc€sses

reflect this relationship. For example. if availability of comnrunily resources,

ernploymenl and social nelu,orks are associaled u'ilh an inrprovement ilr an indivjdual's

conceplion of health. then providing incentir/es lhal lalgel tleatmenl relaled jllvestlllents

in such neighbourhoods could benelit 1r'ealrrenl cenleï reco\/ely rales. lf travel 1j¡rres or
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transportalìon cosls are signilicantly relaled 10 jndividual concepls of a liealthy

environnrenl. then the relocation of treatnrent facilitjes, or improvenlents in transpoflation

linkages for lrealnrenl clienls are likely policy levers. Moreover, it is nry opinion thal

public policy should nol conspile to reinforce panenls of segregarion by supporting

regulalions thal pronrote the concentration of residenlial treatment progralls in high

poverty neighbourhoods. As such, the verificafion of conlextual efïects on health is

relevanl to informing NIMBY disputes over 1he location of treatnrent centers. Tl'adeofß

between the various socio-conlextual influences should be expecled. For example,

identif,ing the optimal localion for clients living in disadvantaged neighbouilroods could

invoh,e a lrade-off belu,een tlle burden of travel and exposure to a rlrore desirable, but

distant trealmenl localion u,hele resources are nlole available.

These prelintinary recomnrendaljons conle u,ilh a caulionary note - atlenr¡r1s 1o

regulate the fornlalion, disnrantling. and sustainabjhty of social-nralerial nelu,ol'ks lbr

strategic pulposes do nol necessarily operale in expecled \\,ays (i.e.. disnrantling sonre

social-malerial netvt,orks may nol alu,ays be negalive. but their substitution may beconre

problerrratic). One only needs 1o be rerlinded of the study of Filipino nlen u,ilh HìV ill

Los Angeles. California u'here researchers noled:

To enhanc'e health and v,ell-Ìteing, suc'h individuals {HIV posit ivel are o.[ten
asked to separale lhentseh,es.[r'ont "uegative" indit¡iduols and places. This is.for
exantple the 4;pical approacù adttocaled .for substonce users, v,ho are asl¡ed lo
disconnect lltentselttes .fi"ont their netvi;orks o{ "using" parrners, .fi"iends, and
acquainlances. But, in separoling lltentselves, these individuals mat, seeh.fantilior
and sintilat' places and neÍv;ot-lis in nev, localions. In olher v,ords, separaling
.fr"om pret,ious networ*s o.f support, even f thev supporled 4pically ¿r¡nuO
negalh)e health behat¡iors, creales need ,for neu, socio-spatial netvorlis and
rotltines that do not relv on such soc'ial capital. This is dfficult, and often, not
sustainable because of o Iaclt ofnent;orlds and resources that might replace those
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that are deemed inappropriate and unheolthy (Takahashi & Magalong, 2008,
I 95).

Dimensions of socjal-malerial netrvorks nray hold keys to better understanding u,hat

can be done in terms djsentangling place-based social and material netu,orks to offer

insight into positive and negative connections with health. It is my contention that

practitioners of urban planning should be al the forefront in attempts to unlock the spatial

characterisljcs that regulate these netrvork interactions and lheir collleclions 1o well-

beirrg. Through such research and praclice, urban planners and medical praclilioner-s nlay

betler understand the conrplex nature of urban health, and horv social-nralerial nelrvorks

might best be tapped for improving quality of ljfe ro benefit all of society.

5.8 Recommendations for Further Studv

Applying the study typology developed herein has provided lleu' insight inlo the

spalial relalionship betu,een social-nralerial conlext and n,ell-being for clients allending

res jdential addictions trealmenf progranrs. thereby revealing potentially interesting

nrechanisms thal can be tested in future research. There is a lleed. in future studies. to

clarify hou, socjal-nralerial nelu¡orks change over tinre and hou, these changes end up

prorroling andlor denigraling area health. Fulure studjes should also explore the pou,er

dynanrics that exisl u,ithin these nelu'orks. u,hich nlay lacilitate or restlict access to

critical resources for panicular popularions.

Addressing a follou,-up study, I reconrmeltd using a longitudinal study nrelhod to

explore casual relationships belu,een social-nralerial netu,olks and u,ell-being. A three

slage approach - for this sludy population - u,ould be 1o atlange to ùlten¡ierv clients prior
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1o entering the resjdenlial treatnlenl envilonment, dul'ing pïogïam atlendance, and after

program conrplelion, to enable comparalive vieu's on the health effects of place. I would

add to such a study, a nlore nuanced evaluation of the political dimensiolls of r',,ellbeing,

as a health construcl, that holds a vilal role in both underslanding and responding to

public health needs.

5.9 Final Thoughts

The agenda for this study invoh'ed examining urban health i'ssues, across various

disciplinary boundaries, 1o explore the emergence of theoref ical fi'amer¡'orks lhal reach

beyond the confines of i¡rdividual disciplines. This study corrlr'ibutes to the ongoing re-

alignment and re-conliguraljon of urban health research. acloss established calegoiles of

J<lou'ledge, as a lreans of producing new understandings. revised theotetical fi-ameu'orks

and ne\r/ melhods. Tlroughout this study I have discussed hou, collsu'ucls at nrultiple

levels (e.g.. qualities of the built environnrenl. social netu,orks and cuhural phenonrena)

rnay be associaled u,jth individual conceplions if health. Recognizing thal the role of

specific heahh conslrucls nray be different across urban conlexls nrakes the carelul

specification of the key exposures of inleresl to be critical. This study has elaborated

polenlial casual nrechanisnrs - as suggested by curr-en1 related Iiterature, including

plarming lilerature - thal rvould link notions of indivjdual healrh to social-ntaterjal

nelu,orks and urban con1exl. The notion of urban health - posited u,ilhin tl'te q;pologl: of

v,ell-being developed and applied herein 1o exanrine the inleractions ofurban contexl and

u'ell-being - provides an analogy 1o nrolir¡ale the revisjolt of urban policy as it relales to

facility siting. llou'ever, l<lorvledge of the role of social nefu¡orking rcrrains
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underdeveloped, even apafl from contextual considerations and health related issues. The

challenge in drau,ing conclusjons about relations betr¡,een health and social facfors

multiply tvhen u,e invesligale lhe environmental factors that rlay moderale them. As

such, the typology for well-being developed and applied in this study should be rrgarded

as a prelilninary lool that requires refinemenl as findings accumulate fi'oln future

research.

Attempts 1o evaluale the relationship betu,een place and health lequire research

designs that conrbine both qualitative and quantitalive invesligatio.n and analysis. The

study of individual conceptions of health requires ntethods that would consider the

ntultiple levels of potenlial inf-luence in the urban conlexl, along with the appropriate

specification of inrporlanl urban conslructs. l-hjs is needed before con.r'incing fì'anreworks

can be devised 10 assess u,helher. and horv these r,ariables inlluence health. Study designs

nlusl include clear definitions of key spatial ter'nls. such as neigbbourhood and

comnrunily, as u'ell as consjder the range of meanings assigned to ltotions of health

across lime and space. Panicipatory nrelhods of inquily ntay ser\/e to identifu key issues,

define research queslions and hou,1o fi'anre thenr th'ough nreaningful indicators.

For urban residenls, the best possible health can only be achieved if due

consideraljon is gjven 1o the crealion of-a broadly favourable envirollllteut (Wilkinson &

Marnrol. ed. 1998). \\¡hile lhe noljon of health has beconre a cenlral concepl used to

evaluale urban quality of life. professional plan:ling practice appears 1o have strayed fronr

jts early efforls 10 inrprove industrjal era living corrditions, giving \\¡ay to the

'nredicalizalion' of health and the hi-ehly specialized donrain of professional lledicine
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(Lantz et al., 2007). This is disconcerting, as narro\À/ conceptions of health may not

supporl the conditions which slimulate public discussion arrd suppolt open consideralion

of health issues that are inclusive of the vieu,s of nrarginalized, excluded. or non-

donrinant groups. ln this case, decision-nraking r¡,ould be, for the nlost part, limited to the

realns of political institutions and professional health authorities. Creating more hvable

urban environnrents thal are conducive 1o health and well-being requiles a rvell infegraled

approach between urban planners and health professionals. There is still a need for u,ider

learning from the nrislakes and oversights of professionals entrusted with population

health, as in the case of the Chicago heat wave of 1995, u,hich have resulred in

unnecessary hardship and/or tragic ends. That being sajd, this is a particularly opportune

lime for the discipline of urban planling 10 reengage liealth as an illcreasingly relevanl

and challenging field of aclion.
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APPENDIX A

PRELIMINARY SUR\1EY STRUCTURE - BASED ON TYPOLOGY OF WELL-BE]NG



Sub-themes from
Typology

Potential variables to model
individual n'ell-being Response coding

Typology Category: Netu'ork Depth (Bonding)
Thente: Ties y¡ifh sintilar individuals Qood for getting btù
Faniiliarity with
trealment cohoÍ

Length of stay in treatment ptogranl Dale - dd/nlm/yy

Bonding with like
individuals

Client friends Across likelt scale

Typology Category: Network Extent @ridging)
Thente: Ties v,ith different individuals (good for geÍtit1p ahead)
Communication
u,ith'olhers' Friendly neighbouls / talk to neighbours Across liken scale

Opportunities to
network outside of
client cohort

Access 1o altenlale forrns of comlnunicaliou
(i.e. phone / inlernet)

Yes/No/
Linritations to
access

Typology Category: Netrvork Culture
Thente: Feelings of safery,, tust and belonging

Sal-ety
Safe to vvalk in neighbourhood in the
evening

Across likert scale

Trusl
Experience of theft ol, or danrage to
personal propeffy u,hile in program Yes / No

Tlpology Category: Nefil'ork Resources
Thettte: Phl¡sicaI entironntenl ald at,aiIabiliD¡/access 1e ntalerial sup¡torts
Sen,ices /
anrenilies

Local slrops. lransporlatioll" leisure
l'aci l it ies, schools. facilit ies for childl'en

List of arrenities /
Across likert scale

Neighbourhood
comparison

Difl'erences belu,een cuffen1 facility and
former clienl nei gbbourhoods

List of dil'ferences /
Across likert scale
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SURVEY QTIEST]ONNA]RE
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,.... I am a passenger in x:nrconc else's yehicie
:.:bicvclc
, I don't leave ven'ofie¡



I5l lVhen did vou enter lbe program here ar _?
Da),_ Monrh _ Ye¡r

l6l In the past 2 years" horr many differen¡ places have ¡ou lived in or stayed fil for st leesr one
n¡onf h or more?

ì?j Indic¡te tbe slrÈel aud the closest crossirg slrr.er where vou livc¡l prior to entering_. iÐa nut
t¡tcludc th¿ addrcs; numh¿r\

iiefore comine rcr _. Ì lr'a-( ìivins on (s,jrìFrET")
nesl TCROSS'S|REEïI in (cir\-1

l8) Suppose y-ou R'cre ulking to iomeofle e¡sr ìvlro lives here in S'innipeg and ¡'ou \ñ'ert telling ¡hem
wheru _ is lot¿ted, lVhct ¡ran¡e wouìd you use for thr neighb0rhood around _?

19) lf you sre ulking lo some,onc about lhc bound¿ries of rhe neighborhood around_. rlo¡¡ld lou
dercribe it ns?

,. l-he bloch or strefl thst ..-._-- is loc¡reri on
:,. Severai blocks or streers in cach dirr¡ction around

The are¿ qì¡hin a l5-ruinute u,aìk fiom ,_-
lr An area lar¡¡er than a lS-niinure rvaik i'it¡m-

l¡¡l llon of¡en do )'ou go tù place.r oufside of _?

. Once or twice a wecl
- Eveh- dav

. Less than r¡nce ¿ week
.- I usuallt'don't le¿ve

I never ìe¿ve

? I I lf o¡ conr I'cr rla bk dtr ¡'ou us urllJ feel a bor¡r srå],inÊ in the ncighbou rhood arolr nd _?
.. Tire neighbourhc¡od arl¡uni --^._ is oi;. hul ir couid be ber:er
.. T"tre lreighbourhnod ernund _ is prenr.uood
... I'hc neigiibourhood a¡r:u¡rC _---. is srear and I rrouki r¡nsider noving her e nrl,sei!-
. 'l-hc neighbourhood around 

-- 
doesn'f mâttcrto me

.. T}e neig,hbor¡rhooci arounci --.- makcs me ven uncomianable ancì i ri.ould Iike rr:r be
¡n s drilþ¡enl nernhbrrurilrxr¡ì

?li lloes the nrighbourhood ¡¡round _ se.c¡n very differenl lron¡ fhe neighbourhood u.here you
lived hefore coming to _3

Yes. thesc neiri¡bou¡hood-ç sre \jrr']' dilìelent
' No. these neighbourhoods nre not \/eD, dìf'l"erenr

I r¡'as eir€ad,v livin{ in rhis neieibourhaod before corrring inrc.rhis prc!¡rÈn-r

:i:.ì lf ]'{tu nnsr¡tercd ves to tht last qustion, please lìst a fen rhings ¡hal vcu fecl are difierenl.

24] TYhicù ncighbourhoort do ¡,ou lihe rnore?

.-. I iìke ¡he ncighbi:urhc'oci rhar I Iived in l¡cforc u¡nrjnp ¡tr
. I líke the aeighbourhood arou:¡iì .___.



25i Lirt thrce thingr fhar ¡'orr lihc nbouf rhe neigbbourhood around .

b)

21.'r Lis¡ lhree {hingr rh*r'ou do not lihe ¡bour the neighbourhood around _.

2i) List n few pl*ces thnt ,vou hrve gone to thsr arr wirhin n,alking distance oL:?

28) Hou rrell do vou fed ¡'ou know ihe neighbourbood srol¡nd . ?

-.. I feel tha¡ I knorv the a¡e¿ weli
. - I leel that .l know ¡he a¡e¿ vsT rr,,ell

-- I íeel tl:al I know more sbcut rhis neighbourhood thcn tnosr peopie around here
. I don'r knorr.'n¡uch ai¡our rhis neighbourhood

19ì Since coming ro 'hsvc 
¡ ou spoken to ån-yore in rhe ncighbourhoorì tl¡ar is nol pan of the

program?

Yes. I have spohcn ro poople ìn rhis neighbourhood Ìhat sre noi Þan rll--
,. No. ì have onl*- spoken u,ith peopie ar . _*-..

.3U¡ Do ¡'ou feel i¡ol¡ttd from famil¡ and friends nhile staying iu the nrigtrbourhood around _?
i ieel ìsoìar¿rj here aî._-..... be*use.l hsve nofriends rrr fàmiìv ne.srb\
I tion'¡ ferl isolaled bere ar _ because ì havc ti.iencis here in - _.-_

.. I <iall'r feei isoialcri herc el ---,. becausr I hnve cc¡lnections r','irh f,riends or ían¡ilv r:utsicie ui__._.

3l ¡ Do vou ¡hink that il n'ss sas.r'to rnake friends r¡,irh o¡her clielrs nhcn ¡.ou firsr arrived s¡_?
' 

Yc.s. I think rr wa^.; c¡s-', ro ¡nakr fiìends rvirh othcr clicrrfs
'. No. I don't think it was eås.v ro make liiend.ç with other clien!s

ìli l)oloutbinli¡ouu'i¡rrklhnveÈncâ.svlilnenrakingrren'frirnriswillrpe.opler+'hr.¡lireintl¡r
neighbourhood srcund _?

I th¡nI ir t,ouki be e¿s_r. lc ¡nair r¡cu lnends in rhis neiehbourhoôd
.. I dnn't rhrnl it woulri l-.e easv to make neu,ii.iends rn this neighbuurhocri

:ì3ì \ì'oultl \'otr sÊ!'rhât lhr neigbourhorxl around 

- 

is ssfer. or less snfe rht¡l the l¡s¡
neigbbourhood fhål )ou lìr'rd in before coming lrerel

.. I think thr ncir:bou¡hrxrd a¡ound . . is :¿ier
, I thjnlt the neigbourhood u'here I lasr livec is saier

14 I Ðo \lrr recognize sdulrs that arr no¡ rlien¡s in the ncighborhoori arorrnd _?
I dcr not rccogniz* anr,aduhs ir rhis neightrourboori u,ho arc not r;lients

. I rccrrgnìz.e a feu adults in ihis neighbourhood u4¡o are nol c¡icnrs
... ì rxo*r¡nizc nlosr acìuiTs in this ncighbcr¡rhood rvho are nc.¡t cîienis



i,1) J think thâf muil people in rhis neighborhood can be t¡lsred

Strongì1'Agree

. Àgree
l,;nsure

.- Disagree
Strcngiv l)isagrcc

.i(r) üo vou have an¡ rlatives lh¡l live in ihe neighborhood arorrnd _.__.. . ?

.. I have reiarives rhat live in the nei-r¡hburhoori around __..

. I rio not have anv relarives (het.iive tl the neíghborhood around _--.---

--ì?) Do t'ou hsve anv close fr¡ends that live the neighborhood amund _?
' 

.l have close fríend-q rhar lir'e in rhr rreiuhbo¡hood alound __
'... I do nr:t hnve any closc lricnds rhat live in the neíehbo¡tÐod arourrd _

38) \l'hile ¡'ou hnve been al _ . hsve you had anyrhing stoleu or damtgeil?

'., I'e* - Nt¡

.i9) Hon safr is it to rì'ålk Êlone in the neighborl¡ood arour¡d _ afte.r darh?

- l is ten saie lc rvalk alc¡e i¡r the neighborhood around __- af¡er da¡k
.. li i¡. f¡iris sett rc¡ g.alk alone in rhe neighborhnoti a¡ound *_-, ¿fie¡ riark
. lr ì-r sç¡¡s$'¡31 <iarr¡¿erous ra rvall: alor,e in rhe neighborhooci around ._-* afier rJarir
.... ìt is vcn'd¿n-qcrous lû u'alk ajonc iri rhe nerghborhoocì around _alìer darli

4{t) ln the ¡rast *eel; llo* n¡'rnt' ûf }'orrr neighbom oround _ hclr ¡ou rnlked r+,ith for 5 nlinutç¡;
of more?

None 'l or l 3ro-i

'1 i i lf rrk lhe boxe* rha¡ shorr'*'hat ¡'orr lik¡ ro rlo in vor¡r fret time arr.nl.Ínrm ?

o {)T more

.. Spe:rcrn¡l t!nre visirinl rvi¡l: Íà¡lilv anci rclatives
, Spencìing time vrsiting u'ith Aienis
l:sercisilrg ar a g;\,ni

, Eutíng out at a rÈsaurí:nl
\\'arching TY or goinr ro a rncvie
Anendrng reiicious or spiriruai ¿crrvities

,_ \\raihing
Shopping
Sìeepinrr

.... Arending a group me.rting
(loinq io ciaçscs or schooi

- .l ion't heve much ùec time
(lher things such as , N{ea<iinu

Th¿ulk 'r,ûu firr \,(Ìur paniciparion
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IJNrvERStrY
or MANIToBA

15 May 2006

TO:

FROM:

Re:

Opprcr oF RESE.¿.RcH

Srnvlce,s
OfEce of the Vicc-P¡esident (Researcb)

APPROVAL CERTIFICATE

Shaun Klassen
Principal lnvestigator

(Advisor D. van Vliet)

Wayne Taylor, Chair
.loint-racuity Rur""rcn dfi¡cs Bopib 1.trnra¡

Protocol #J2006:045
"Dimensions of Urban Health: Evaluating Social Networks.
Experienced by clients of Residential Substance Abuse Treatment
Facilities in Winnipeq"

Please be advised that your above-referenced protocol has received human ethics
approval by the Joint-Faculty Research Ethics Board, which is organized and operates
according to the Tri-Gouncil Policy Statement. This approval is valid for one year only.

Any significant changes of the protocol and/or informed consent form should be reported
to the Human Ethics Secretariat in advance of implemenlation of such changes.

Please note:

- if you have funds pending human ethics approval, the auditor requires thaf you
submit a copy of this Approval Certificate to Ifuthryn Barfmanor.ich, Research Grants
& Confract Services (fax 261-0325), including the Sponsor name. before your account

can be opened.

- if you l¡ave reccived multi-¡'s¡¡ funding for this research, responsibilig lies with you

to apply for and obtain Renen,al Approval at the expiry of the initial one-]'ear approval;
otherwisc the account wiU be locl¡ed.

244 Engireering Bldg.
\{lunipeg, MB R3T'5\t6
TÞlephone: {204) 47 4-841 I
Fax (204) 261-0325
lr'l\4v.umã ñ itoba.calresea¡ch
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FAC]L]TY CONSENT LETTER - FACIL]TY ADMINISTRATOR



Stud¡' Pernrission Letter:

Dcprnnlcnr of (lil)' Pla[nin¡
?{il lluscll Iìuilcling
\Vinnip<'g, Manitoba
C:n¡da R3T 2n*1
'fclc¡>honc (20{),!74-!)åÍr8

Fax {204} .i7a.?53?

"".Ï T:i;åll I n".,rt1' of Archirecrure

June, 2006

Dear

My name js Shaun Klassen. I anr a graduale sludent in City Planning at the Unir¡elsity of
Manitoba. One of the requirenrents of this pro_sranl is to conrplete a thesis project. I have
chosen to undeflake a study assessing u'helher the location of facilities for the
treatmenl/recovery fronr substance abuse lras an irripact on clienl's abilityto eslabljsh
networks based upon nolions of social capital.

I am u,riling you to oblain general pelnrission 1o have your organizalion paflicipale in nry
study. This srudy rvill involve the coniplelion of a suNey questionnaire by clienls in your
prog'anl. This study is entir-ely voluntary and orrly clients u,ho are l8+ years of age u'ill
be able to palticipate. You rvill be asked to inJ-ornr clienls about the upconring study and

10 nole those u,ho are inleresled in participaling. Togelher, u'e u'illschedule an available
tinie for nyself 10 slop by to administer the survey. hl the interesl ol'participanl
confidentiality. I ask thal .vou provide a room/ar-ea within the facility 1o conducl the
survey. Prior to adminjsterillg the sulvey, I rvill jnfonn all potential subjects that theil-
invoh,enrenl in the study is volunlary and allpar'ticipanls u,ill be requiled to fill out
parlicipanl consent fonns.

Ideally. my sludy 1a,jll jn1,6h,s a one-lime visit 1o your facility al a linre u,hen all
consenling clients are able to fill ou1 the survey. Othenvise, the study nra¡r involve more
than one visit 1o collplele the data colleclion. lt is estinrated that the sun'ey vvill take
approximately 20-30 nrinutes to adniinister.

I u,illbe in atlendance during the duration of the srudy to ans\\/er quesÍions and facilitate
1he surr¡ey process. Since this study is lor a thesis. the collected data nray be nrade

available to the chair of nry advisory comnritlee. Dr. David van Vliel, at the University of
Manitoba.

I rvant 1o assure you that although I u'ill be publishing my study. I u,ill not be using any
clienl names. staff nanres, or names of your facilities in any of the docunrentation. All of
the infornration I collect u,ill be stlictly coni'idenlial. Participation in the survey is

voluntary and panicipanls have the r-ight 1o rvilhdrarv al any 1jnre. I u'ill keep llre survey
fonns stored under lock and key until I finish llry thesis. afler u,hich J u,ill shed these

documenls.



There is nrinimalrisk to the subjeclslorganizations participating in this study. Since this
is an indeperident study n'ith no budget allocalion, there are no monetary benefìts
forthcoming 1o panicipants in this study.

If you u,ould like infornration aboul the resuhs of nry study rvhen it is corrrpleted, I will
be happy to e-mail you a u'rifien repofl.

Your signature on this fonr indicates that you have understood Io your satisfactjon the
informalion regalding pailicipatjon in the research ploject and agree to parricipate as a
facility administralor. In no way does this waive your legal rights nor release the
researchers, sponsors, or involved jnstitutions fronl their Iegal and professional
responsibilities. You are free to withdraw fi'om this study at any time u,ithout prejudice or
consequence. Your conljnued paflicipation should be as inlorlled as your initial consent,
so you should feel free 1o ask for clarification or neu' infonrration tluoughoul your
parlicipation.

You can reach nre. Shaun Klassen, a1231-XXXX, or you can contact the chair of my
thesis commitlee, Dr. David van Vlier a1 474-XXXX.

This research has been approved by rhe Joint-Faculty Resealch Ethics Board. If you have
any concerns or conrplainls aboul this project you ma)/ conlacl any ofthe above-nanred
persons or lhe Hunran Ethics Secrelarial at 474-4122. A copy of this consent form has
been given 10 you to keep for your records alld referellce.

Admjnistralor's Signalure Date

Researc]ler's Signature Date

\\¡ould you like a sunlntary repof of this study?

Adnlinistrator's Nanle:

-- Yes - No

If you u,ould like a summary reporl of this study, please provide an e-nrail address so thal
this informalion can be 1-oru,arded (note: tlris reporl u,ill only be available afier the thesis
has been conrpleted).

E-mail address:
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Participant Consent Form:

I)cpanmcnl of CitÏ Pl¡nùing
2Ol llurscll lluilding
Itìnní¡:c6, Manitoba
C:nada ìt3'f 2N2
'lilclhonc (?04) 474-9458
F¡x (2()aI 474-75,32

lJr-*l\'tRSI't)' I -
'' l, o -,ì:';;; I Faculty of Architecture

June, 2006

Dear Study Participant,

My name is Shaun Klassen. I am a graduate student in City Plamring at the University of
Manitoba. One of the requirements of this program is to conrplete a tliesis pl'oject. I have
chosen 10 undeñake a study assessing u¡helher the location of làcilities fol the
lreatnrent/recovery from substance abuse has an inrpact on client's ability to establish
nelu'orks based upon notions of social capital.

I am u'riling 1o ask you 1o be a panicipanl in the study. If you agree to pallicipate. you
rvjll be asked to complele a sur\/ey style questionnaire. It is expected that this survey rvill
lake betu,een 20-30 minules 1o conrplele.

Sjnce this study is for a thesis, the collected dala may be nrade available 1o rhe chair of
my advisory comminee, Dr. David van Vljel. al the University of l\4anitoba.

I u,an1 1o assure you lhal although I u,ill be publishing nry study. I rvill nol be using any
clienl nanres, staff nanres, or nanles of your facilities in any of the documenlation. All of
the information I collect rvill be strictly conlldenlial. Your pailicipation in the sul'r'e), is
volunlary and you har¡e lhe right to rvjlhdrau, a1 any lime. I n,ill keep the survey fomrs
slored under lock and key until I finish my thesis. afier u,hich I will shred these
docunrenls.

There is nrinimalrisk to the subjectslorganizatìons particjpaling in this study. Since rhis
is an independenl study u,ilh no budget allocation. there are no monetary benelìts
forthcoming to panicipanls in this study.

If you rvould like informalion aboul the resuhs of nry study u4len it is conipleted. I u,ill
be happy to c-mail you a vvrilten rcpofl.

Your signature orl thjs fonn indicates that you have underslood 10 your salisfacljon the
infornralion regarding parlicipation in the research pr-oject and that you agree parljcipate
in this srudy. ln no u,ay does this rvaive your legal rights nor release lhe researchels-
sponsors. or involved institutions fi'onr their legal and professional responsibiUt jes. You
are fi-ee 1o u,ilhdlau' fi'om this study a1 any tinre. and/or lefi'aill fi'onr ansu,ering any



queslions thal you prefer lo omil, u,ilhoul prejudice or consequence. Your conlinued
participation should be as infonred as your initìal consent, so you should l-eel fi-ee to ask
for clarificalion ol new infornralion tll'oughout your parlicipation.

You can reaclt nte, Shaun Klassen, al23|-XXXX, or you can conlacl the chair of my
thesis comnrillee, Dr. David van Vhet at 474-XXXX.

This research has been approved by the Joint-Faculty Research Ethics Board. lf you have
any concerns or complainls about this project you ntay conlacl any of-the above-named
persons or the Human Ethjcs Secrelarial al474-4122. A copy of thjs consent fornr has
been given to you 1o keep for your-records and refìerence.

Participant's Sigrralure Dale

Researcher's Signalure Date

Would you like a suntntary rellofl of this study?

Subject's Nanre:

- Yes -;No

If you u,ould like a summary reporl of thjs study, please provide an e-nrail addr-ess so thal
this informalion can be foru,arded (nole: this report u,ill only be available af,er the thesis
has been conrplctcd).

E-nrail address:
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